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A Prayer for Men in White
By

ETHEL

1.

KITCHELL

(Dedicated to the missionary doctors
around the world. God bless them!)

Who dedicates his mind, 0 God, and skill,
Who disciplines his own sweet will,
Toserve and save thy lowliest one;
Who never counts the cost in hours,
Who consecrates to man his powers,
He is indeed thy son!
/ Workers with thee indeed are they
Who labor through the night and day.
Thou gavest the mind and urge to be
A helper, Lord, of thee and me;
A highway to life they plan and lay,
A doctor walks the Jesus Way.
God give him deft and supple hands,
To tie" the vessel dealing death or life.
For me alone? Nay, Lord, forbid,
.More worthy would I be to live.
All men are brothers, share a common lot.
Unto the least, forget them not.

God, give him vision of a day
Unmarred by pain or curse of common clay.
The leper shall stand cleansed, renewed,
The lame shall leap, the blind shall see;
And for the doctor, yea, the knife,
Shall men be praising thee.
Miracles ? Yes, thrice yes-yet no!
Who works with thee can never fail,
For thou art everlasting life.
Lead thou men on to find the Holy Grail.
Thy priceless gift abundant life must be
For men, all men are one in thee.
Till finally they shall be free,
With health and power replete,
And what today may seem defe~t,
In thy tomorrow-not afar,
Thou wilt through consecrated men
Perfect and bring complete!
.
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Mr. Johnson
"He ask~d for no charity, he merely
told his story"
By Mr~. Malcolm Dewey

I

T would be difficult to forget Mr. Johnson. I for one
do not wish to, for when the world crowds close
and doubts would assail, I want to remember him
and know that the day of miracles is not past. \'\That
though His agencies be a modern hospital arid the swift,
sure hand of a gifted surgeon, are the results not the
same as on the wayside out of Jericho?
In a morning's mail at our hospital there was, among
many others, a letter written on plain paper in the
cheapest of envelopes. lIt was a brief note-a simple,
straightforward statement of a need-and it was written by a man for his neighbor. The neighbor was Mr.
Johnson. He was totally blind and had been so for five
years on account of double cataracts; he' wanted' so'
much to have these cataracts removed; he had no money
nor any family who could help him; he owned forty
hens, his source of income, but if the hospital would
accept him for ·the operation, he would sell his hens. and

.-.- " ,_ ..
~
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apply the proceeds to the bill. He asked for no charity;
he merely told his story. The simplicity of his appeal
stirred our hearts, and the manner in which he wrote
aroused our interest.
As is the custom in the Golden Cross work of the
Methodist Church, South, the local minister is always
conferred with before a charity patient is accepted at its
hospitals; it is necessary to know that an applicant is
worthy. A letter was sent to the minister in Mr. John. son's home town, and immediately there was a reply.
He knew Mr. Johnson, a fine, true gentleman, who lived
on the outskirts of the town, who had poor sight and
scarcely ever left his home. He was not a member of the
Methodist Church, and so neither the minister nor his
members had realized the condition was serious. The
letter closed, "I will call on him tomorrow."
Two days elapsed, and another letter came from the
minister: "How fine it will be to help such a worthy
man ! We cannot think of letting him dis-.
pose of 'his chickens, but I am sure I can find
enough members of my church and others
interested who will pay all expenses over and
above the hospital's contribution. Let him
come, and I will be responsible financially."
Even with such a recommendation, no one
was prepared for the interesting patient Mr.
Johnson became.. Such a picture he made as
he came into the hospital-tall, erect, graying
hair, and his sightless eyes in a fixed state.
His arm was in that of a friend who accom. panied him, and he walked with a steady
step-a warrior who had been beaten but
who knew no surrender.
The usual cataract operation IS m several
stages. Examinations are made and treatments
are given until the film is at the stage' the
surgeons call "ripe." Often this waiting goes
into weeks and months. \The operation is the
peeling away of this growth which causes
blindness. We were so sure that Mr. Johnson's experience would be the usual one that
arrangements were being made for transportation back and forth until the operation
could take place.
The surgeon arrived for the operation. He
___ .,_ studied his patient carefully, worked out
many details,. took several_ tests, and then announced to an interested staff that Mr. John- .
son's eyes were ready for the operation. The
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tim!: had come! The assistants looked at each
other; some talked of coincidence; some
talked of luck, but those who knew thought
of prayer.
The operation for the removal of cataracts
is not a long procedure. The blinding layer
is removed, treatment is given, and bandages
applied so that no light may enter until the
necessary healing has taken place. Then come
the days which try men's souls. In a semidarkened room they stay, haunted by the·
overwhelming question, "Will I see, or· am I
doomed to blindness?" Alas! no one can give
the answer.
-It was during those days of waiting that
we came to know Mr. Johnson. We went to
cheer him in his battle of alternating hope
and despondency and were cheered ourselves.
Little by little we learned of his earlier life,
and this knowledge made us realize what a
true warrior he was.
Originally living in the northern part of
our country, he had been a very successful
business man and had amassed a fortune. Outsiders had said that he was reputed to be
worth a million, but of that there was no
certainty. Hard luck came his way, bank
failures did their worst, real estate booms
added to his woe, and failing health made the
collapse complete. Then came blindness. Although he did riot so tell us, we imagined his.
embarrassment in not being able to keep his
former financial pace had played a large part in taking
him away from the friends of his prosperous days and
bringing him to the outskirts of a small town in the
South.
Material possessions are important, as all of us will
agree, but there are times when they seem far in the
background, dethroned by the other realities of life
when the spirit is ascendant. We did not talk to Mr.
Johnson of stocks, bonds, real estate; we talked to him
of social problems, literature, world events, science, and
the arts. We remembered his chickens and his pride in
them, and so the best methods of feeding chickens were
discussed. With ",hat decision did he contend· that
Italian. winter grass made better cold weather diet for
chicke;s than rye! How he laughed when the difference
in cost was cited! He was a great lover of outdoor life,
and even through the bandages we could imagine a glow
in his eyes as he recounted this experience and that in his
earlier days.
His spirit, his faith, his charm had so completely won
us that we, too, were fighting his battle as the time for
the removal of the bandages drew nearer. How eager we
were that his hopes would be realized. The day c~me;
the bandages were carefully taken off; all was blurred,
but in the semi-darkness he was conscious of light. He
.could see! The days following were filled with care. He
must come into full light slowly. How patient he was in
his fear that he might do something to retard his progFEBRUARY 1938
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Ward of Emory Uttiversity Hospital, where Golden Cross
patients are cared for

ress. But he knew he would see again, and his gratitude
could not be expressed in words.
When a cataract is removed, the film must be replaced
by an artificial one in the form of a very strong lens. In
the. hurry and bustle of things to be done, the fact that
Mr. Johnson must have glasses failed to enter our plans.
Not once did he mention them; we have wondered what
his thoughts were as he realized how expensive the lenses
were. The day drew near for him to leave the hospital,
and then the fact came to us that all our efforts would
be of little service if glasses were not provided. But
there was no money for such purposes. An idea came. A
group of young men had sent a sum of· money to the
hospital for any need which might arise; We called the
president. and laid the case before him, as we thought
the group might wish the money used for actual medical
service. Of course it was all right. They were happy to
fill such a need. Some again mentioned that it was quite
a coincidence that the money had so recently come to
the hospital; others talked of prayer.
The glasses were purchased at cost through the kindness of the optician, they were properly adjusted, and
our patient was ready to go home-seeing. The story
ended in the hospital report, "double cataracts--operation successfuV'
A number of days passed, and our minds were turned
to other duties. A letter came from Mr. Johnson-brief,
dignified, overflowing with [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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Nor yet may see; enough it is
To know thou lovest""even me.
And so I wait the coming day,
Whether 'tis here or there.
Nothing that is or yet shall be
But leaves me in thy care.
Forgive and keep me, Lord, forevermore, Amen!
No more I ask-this is enough, I ken,
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Beautiful Poetry or--Burning Bush
"On September 24 I had to go to Barnes, our great hospital.
The night preceding I spent in reflection .about many things,
among others, the ministry of a great hospital-a Methodist
institution, and the possibilities of a Christian doctor. I came to
a new appreciation of both, and as a result, I wrote the lines
enclosed."

T

A

BROTHER editor forwards to us the statement
below recently voted by the Kumiai Christian
Church of Japan.
We are deeply impressed and much inspired by the edict
of His Majesty at the opening session of the Seventy-second
Imperial Parliament in which it is declared how our nation
had hoped for the co-operation of the two nations which
alone will establish the peace of the Far East and of the
world. However, we regret that the Government of China
has been unwilling to co-operate with us, thus at last bringing about the present troubles.
.
We are very grateful to those of the Imperial Army and
Navy who are loyal and faithful to the utmost in carrying
. , out the \ViII of His Majesty, and we too wish to face the
present crisis in the same sacrificial spirit. We will take
part actively in the spiritual mobilization, guiding the peopIe in their spiritual life, and creating the· spirit of endurance.
We pray that peace may come quickly and hope that the
day may. speedily come when the Christians of the two nations
will co-operate to establish permanent peace in the Far East.

HE above was written by a good friend of WORLD
.
OUTLOOK in a note enclosing the "lines" referred to.
On page 3 we are using the beautiful little poem under
the title, "A Prayer for Men in White." Mrs. Kitchell is
well known to World Outlook readers as a member of
the Board of Missions. She is one of the officials of .the
Conference Missionary Society of the St. Louis Conference and an ardent worker.
We read the poem and then-as often. an editor does
not do in the case of poems sent him-·-reread it, and
again reflected how deeply life slashes into personality,
and how out of the red of human suffering, experience
sparkles forth for life's good comradeship in the light
;md radiance of a conquering faith.
In our second reading we found, almost lost in the
folds of the note, another little verse that Mrs. Kitchell
entitles "Adventure," and speaks of as a "personal in-·
ventory."

,

Tonight I'm ,very weary, Lord.
I kneel to pray; you know my heart,
And all the words I need not say.
Tomorrow is another day. For me?
If this be not thy. will,
Give me thy love,
And keep me steadfast still.
For, Lord, this is my faith:
I do believe there is a better place,
But I can never enter there
Except thou bring me
By the merit of thy grace.
So much I cannot understand
[50 ]
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WORLD OUTLOOK rejoices in the spirit of the Kumiai
Church, friendly and Christian, breathing through the
words of this action taken at its annual meeting. We
find no fault with its patriotism. We should look for
a passIonate loyalty to government in any Japanese
church today. We would expect any Christian body to
"take part actively in the spiritual mobilization, guiding the people in their spiritual life." We certainly would
want Christians of this church or any church, and we
would heartily join them, to pray that "peace may come
quickly."
But when we think of what has been taking place in
China in the last several months, not in Japan, but
crashing across the borders onto the sacred soil of China,
against the protest of individuals and nations, and in
violation of definite and written agreements with other
nations; of the invasion ruthlessly pushed from every
quarter, employing a regime of violence, oppression,
bloodshed, and death, perpetrated upon armed soldiery,
not only, but upon unarmed and helpless women and
children; how it has destroyed cities, devastated miles and
miles of the harmless countryside, and all this with the
most perfect equipment for slaughter and conquest the
world has ever seen; and when we think that this has
corne about without so much as a declaration of war, and
that from the beginning the point of assault has been·
constantly directed against the one leader, the one governmental group of leaders, that in our lifetime has
WORLD OUTLOOK

sought seriously to unify a nation of half a billion people
and has well-nigh achieved it; and when we find a church
naively taking its apology from the mouth of the government and offering to the world the simple and only
explanation "that the government of China was not willing to co-operate with us"; then concerning this thing,
most unfriendly, unjust, this bloody horror that has been
taking place under our eyes and before all the world,
WORLD OUTLOOK must believe that Christian men
and women everywhere, even in Japan, will find themselves forced to pause and think again most seriously
and earnestly before yielding their approval or any
slightest sympathy.

Aldersgate--Obligation- - -Opportunity

T

HROUGH the day at Louisville we sat intently
.
listening to see how the second half of the Bishops'
Crusade was developing. After the deep lull of weeks,
was it fulfifling now the good prophecy of the first
half? How did it all feel in this first meeting of the
second section?
\Ve were not disappointed. The attendance of leaders,
the tension of interest, the plan of action as announced,
the statement by Bishop Smith, so clear, so discerning,
so dead-in-earnest, and the response in brief speeches
of interst and loyalty-all that was deeply satisfying.
But better than this, better than any of these things,
came to us in the meeting at Louisville another thing, a
thought, but warmer than a thought, broad as a point
of view, but keener, it was a deep, illuminating conviction. Not in a flash did it come, rather on the background of our thinking for months, as the day comes
quietly up and then "breaks" out upon the open, sunclear morning.
So it came in the devotional reading of the morning
in one of the Gospels. We had seen it before, definitely,
everywhere in the inspired story of our Lord's life, but
never so warmly and powerfully as it came to us this
thoughtful day. It was about the knowledge of Jesus we
were musing, more than we think of in what we call
faith, the same thing but different. In his consciousness,
deeply out of his self-consciousness, the knowledge of
Jesus was an intuitive thing, we mused, a face-to-face
acquaibtanceship with a Person. Just always across the
veil, but a very thin veil, stands a Person, his Father,
sympathizing, loving, that understands and is under~tood, and that answers.
Well, Jesus is the Son of God, but also the "Son of
Man," and knowledge, in the "assurance of knowledge"
in the Gospel, is of the same kind, only different in the
measure of it. Through the one avenue of faith as realized through the inner working ministry of the Holy
Spirit, in the measure in which there is a living faith
and through which the disciple realizes a oneness with
Christ, so does he know God the Father-"my Father
and your Father"-face to face as a Person who understands, sympathizes, responds-who waits through his
Spirit to be gracious and helpful.
FEBRUARY 1938
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All this we thought of in connection with the Aldersgate Celebration. Fearful lest in such a time we should
fail and God should penalize us-shame on such a
thought of our Father-as a Church through the tragedy
of presumptuous indifference and failure, we were
anxious, agitated, lest we might fail and lose in the
Crusade instead of gaining. But in this new "enlightenment" we came clearly to see that the thing we are
trying to do is no magic thing. It is human, but graciously human. It is not for a few initiat~s like the leaders of the Church, but for all, even the simplest and
most disadvantaged, who desire and earnestly seek it.
There is a real providence in the date through which
the Spirit is seeking to reach the imaginations and hearts
of men and women in order that He may revitalize a
great experience, for the individual as well as for the
Church, to lift up the Church and to endue it anew for
a great service in a great and difficult time.
There is duty in it, to be sure, compulsion, but from
within. We should think of it as obligation, of course,
but not an obligation that smothers us with the pressing weight of it, or bewilders with the mechanics of
campaigns and plans. It is a great, providential opportunity that comes to us for doing a great service.
It comes back to us now, and we remember how the
first part of the Crusade in the thrilling success of it
swung us out into a good start for the second section.
Among the editors at Louisville, nobody was holding
back, everybody eager to get his chance to say a good
word for Aldersgate. In the Missionary Institutes we shall
be busy with many things, but we shall rejoice to make
this central in its first claim upon us. On through the
weeks, across our Lord's passion and death and resurrection, our program in the local churches will be jammedas always with things to do, but the pastor will lose a
great opportunity if he does not realize that a Power
divine beyond the best that is human is reaching out to
help him as he seeks to do now an unusual thing in individuals and in groups for his people. At the General
Conference there will be unification, but what better
thing can we carry into a united Church than a new
Aldersgate awakening, and the climax of the General
Conference should come in the celebration of Aldersgate.
And then the day, that 24th of May! There is no
magic in the day, but a providence, a providential appeal
that we are hoping will bring the climax. As a Power
was working quietly through the days before it fell in the
upper room upon the disciples at Pentecost, as through
the weeks and months, quiet but deep, preparation had
gone on in the life of John Wesley before the. moment,
the glowpoint in which he felt his heart strangely
warmed, so through God's providence and his grace,
through the sympathy and faithful co-operation of the
people, all the people, will he bring quickening to the
life of the Church, please God, will bring a new climate
of warmth to the atmosphere of the Church, all this
coming to the Church, but all of it centering in a radiant and real experience that for the individual and for
the whole Church will be a renewal of Aldersgate!
[ 51 ]
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Response to ReHgious llppeal He Never, '
Thought Possible
'" ,;
By C. J. L. Bates
·...

. ,'''1'

I.,

W

E have seen· a wonderful
In dire tiiri'e he reached San Francsco, and the first
thing in KwanseiGakuin. thing he did was Ito borrow an apple box from a fruit
We have witnessed a re- store and make it a platform from which to preach the .
sponse to a religious appeal such as Gospel in simple broken English. "Come to Jesus; Jesus
I not only had never before seen in will save you," was his theme. That was his start in
this school but had never thought America. Soon thereafter D. L. Moody came to Califorpossible. We are just now in the nia, and young Kimura was so inspired that he decided to
midst ·of. our autumn special reli- follow Moody back to Chicago. So when the great evangious campaign. Last week we had gelist left, Kimura San got on the same train and went
The A IIthor
special speakers for the college stu- into Mr. Moody's car and sat down beside him. Mr.
dents, and. next month we shall have Moody said to him, "Where are you going?" "I'm going
special meetings in' the Middle SchooL On Thursday to Chicago to your school." "Oh, you ar.e, are you?
and Friday we h~4t~e Rev. $. Kimura with'us. He is a Have you any money?" "Yes, I have thirty-five cents."
well-known C:ongregational minister with special gifts "Thirty-five cents! How do you expect to live on that?"
as an evangelist, and'"h:is, be~n .called the D. L. Moody "Philippians 4: 15," answered Kimura, "My God will
of Japan. He .has just iice~tly returned from a world supply all your need out of his riches in glory, by Christ
tour, having attended th~' ,Centenary Celebration of the Jesus."
birth of D. L. ·Moody.· ,
.
And so was Seimatsu Kimura launched on his career
The meeting on Friday surpassed all my expectations. of work for God. That, with embellishments in his inI had not expected such suctess. It was a rebuke and a imitable, dramatic way, and his powerful emotional apchallenge to my: ::f~ith. There 'were at least 1,200 uni- peal, was the story he told the students last Friday. And
versity and collegetstudents and teachers present. Mr. the response was such that none of us had ever seen or
Kimura was in full 'charge. After singing the opening dared to expect in Kwansei Gakuin. It surpassed my
hymn he said, "Please' remain sta~ding while I read faith and was a rebuke and a challenge to me, "0 ye of
some verses from the Word of God." And he kept us little faith!" In the afternoon we held a small enquirers'
standing for fifteen minutes until we were glad to sit and meeting, and thirty-three college men definitely asked
to stay in our seats. It was a fine piece of strategy, I for baptism and signed cards.
Yes, it can be done among college and university
thought, as no one got up to leave until the very end of
a long meeting, nearly two hours in all.
students in Japan. There is no doubt that there is a
Then Mr. Kimura told his experience, from his earliest seriousness about our students that is more than usual.
contacts with Christianity in Niigata on the West Coast They are facing the realities of life, and for some of
of Japan, when he revolted against his father's wine them it may be death. One of them who has been
business at twelve years of age, because of some things called to the colors said to me, "To what end is my
he saw, and when he went to church and was baptized. sacrifice directed?" What a tragedy it is! But in the
Sometime thereafter he went to Sendai to the Re- .midst of it all we can go on with our work in church
formed Mission School, where he worked his way and school, just as we have been doing throughout all the
through, delivering milk and by various other means. years of our life and service here. And indeed it seems'
And later he decided to go to America to learn more easier than ever to get into in~imate personal relations.
with the people here, as in the midst of conflict of emoabout Christianity.
When he told his parents of his decision, his father tions there arises a great longing for peace of mind and
said to him, "How do you expect to get to America? rest of soul, and again we hear the cry, "Sirs, what. must I
You needn't expect me to help you." "Well, I'll walk to ' do to be saved?" Thank God,.the old answer still rings
y okohama/' "Then how will you go to America? You true, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall
can't walk on the water," said his father. So he started be saved, and your household with you."
When Mr. Kimura was in London he had a talk with
from home with a pack on his back, intending to walk
one hundred fifty miles to take a boat to what to him F. B. Meyer, and when leaving he asked for his autoat that time was the promised land. ~ut when he was a graph, and Dr. Meyer wrote over his name. the words,
short way off, his mother came running to him ap.d hand,; "Say 'Yes' to Jesus." With telling effect he. used that
ed him fifty yen. "Boys," he said, "your?other never story. And what a final word it is! May God help us to
do it!
despises you-and neither does your Heavenly Father."
8
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South Carolina
South Georgia
Southwest Missouri
Tennessee
:
Texas
Upper South Carolina
Virginia
West Texas
Western North Carolina
Western Virginia
Miscellaneous

.

Totals

As of May
20, 1937

As of Oct.
20,1937

As of Dec.
31, 1937

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

1,081
176
2,245
1,473
2,029
2, 246
63
892
1,074
432
1,394
1,087
1,824
1,123
571
716
1,825
1,107
1,945
2,295
1,293
1,197
109
1,407
1,786
433
607
1,072
1,947
630
1,278
1,710
1,454
2,493
1,836
2,512
595
224

1,119
1~0
2,34Q

1,121
567
1,475
1,135
1,820
1,032
569
778
1,850
1,202
1,887
2,329
1,343
1,271
116
1,418
1,806
446
592
1,079
1,985
651
1,398
1,836
1,435
2,531
1,921
2,595
673
138

1,092
181
2,395
1,742
2,197
2,423
61
951
1,123
576
1,511
1,161
1,952
1,133
581
791
1,893
1,256
2,022
2,348
1,361
1,288
123
1,498
1,863
513
601
1,111
2,023
674
1,366
1,945
1,399
2,523
1,976
2,749
720
193

.

48,181

49,677

51,315

1,645J

", 2 , 062t~~;;;.<
2,342':"';\

"'!'~';;:/'.-".~;

,.:-~~j78

"\"906

GOAL to
reach December, 31,
1937

225
2,439
1,883
2,500
2,500
50*
1,425
1,100*
625
1,650
1,440
3,000
1,200
800
1,988
1,232*
2,005*
2,325*
1,500
1,350
173
1,632
2,200
632
800
1,200
2,020*
1,492
2,370
2.600
2,250
2,800

"

913

INTERESTING
1. \\le have made a definite gain in \iVORLD OIJTLOOK subscriptions in 1937-from 48,287
December 31,1936, to 51,315 as of December 31,1937, or a net gain of 3,028.
2. \iVe advanced through the period from May 20 to October 20, when we were placing emphasis upon renewals, from 48,181 to 49,677, or a net gain of 1,496. \iVe advanced across the
period from October 20 to. December 31, when we were emphasizing new subscriptions, from
49,677 to 51,315, a net gain of 1,638.
3. Six Conferences reached their goals, and they are starred above with the asterisk. Four
Conferences failed to advance in the last period, from October 20 to December 31, but all of
these but one had made good gains in other periods of the year, aqd so had for the whole year
advanced.
.
For all the above we thank God and take courage!
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Working on the translation of the New Testament in the front yard. Left
to right, E. B. Stilz, Mukanda, Fundji, and Ona Yema. Wembo Nyama, 1936

Translating the NeW" Testantent
into Otetela
By E. B. Stilz

T

HE Southern Methodist Mission was started among D. L. Mumpower. This was done in 1918 and. was print, the Atetela people of the Belgian Congo in Feb- ed on the multigraph and bound in book form. In 1919
, ruary, 1914. At that time, as far as we know, no the Book of Acts was translated by Rev. H. P. Anker,
white people knew their language, ~xcept for words that with the help of Mose Ngandjolo, a former Catholic
some might have picked up. The official language on the catechist. Rev. C. C. Bu~h liter translated I Corinthians
west side of the Lomami River was and is Kituba, on the and did a great amount of work on the dictionary and
east side Kingwana, an adapted form of Swahili. As grammar. In 1925 Matthew was revised and printed on
usually spoken, these two languages are rather crude, the press, and the Gospel of John was translated by Mr.
being mainly for the purpose of administration and Anker and printed. The next portions printed were the
trade.- At present the state officials are beginning to books of II Timothy, James, and II Peter. These were
learn the Otetela, and some of them use it.
translated by Mr. Anker and printed. In that year also
Otetela is a tribal language, with all the intricacies of the songbook was revised and enlarged and a number
a primitive tongue. It is one of the group of Bantu of Psalms included which had been translated by Mrs.
languages of Central and South Africa. Bantu is the Schaedel. The next book to be translated was Mark. This
usual term for "people," but there are no "b" prefixes was done by Mrs. Stilz with the aid of Jimba Paulu, the
in Otetela, so this word becomes ~r antu," and the people head printer. It was later mimeographed. Then Luke
of the tribe are called Atetela. Besides our Mission, the was translated and put on the press in 1934. In the same
Catholics are using the Otetela in their work, and an year Romans was also printed here. The remaining porindependent Mission of Plymouth Brethren in the north- tions of the New Testament were divided up among
ern edge of the tribe are using our literature among different ones to translate. Mr. Anker had the revision
of the books which he had translated; Rev. William
their people.
In the beginning of the Mission two preachers who DeRuiter, I and II Thessalonians; Miss Mary Foreman,
originated from this tribe were brought over from the the Epistles of John; Dr. Charles P. M. Sheffey, Titus
Southern Presbyterians to the south of us. They tran's- and Jude; and Mr. John C. Barden, Revelation.
Since 1930 the Sunday school lessons have been printlated some songs, the Lord's Prayer, and other small
portions from the Bulttba. The first book of the Bible , ed for use in the Sunday schools, and in this way quite
to be translated was the Gospel of Matthew, by Dr. a number of Scripture passages have been translated.
10
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Copying tile New Testament translation, Asllema, 11'embo Nyama, 1936

Rev. and Mrs. C. C. BllsII
" •••• did a great amollnt 0/ work
on tile dictionary- and grammar"

Miss Eva Dorothy Rees, with the aid of some of the
teachers, translated the Parables of Jesus, and these
wer~ printed in 1935. Parts of the Old Testament have
been translated, but no book has been printed in full.
The main part of the work has been on the New Testament.
In August, 1936, I was assigned the task of finishing
the translation of the New Testament and getting it
ready to be printed by the American Bible Society.
Since that time I have been engaged in that work with
very few interruptions. I use two helpers at a time. One
of the helpers, ana Yema, knows Bul1tba, the language
of the Presbyterian Mission. He follows with the Buluba
Bible and can tell how they solved some of the problems.
Two other helpers, Fundji and Mukandu, have a working knowledge of French, and follow with the French
Testament. This is a great help in getting some of the
ideas. Sometimes they know what the French means,
but may have difficulty in putting the idea into Otetela.
Some of the passages require all the wisdom of all of us.
Sometimes we call in others to help decide on some point
in the language. We also have a Swahili Testament and
'pccasionally refer to that. I keep my eye on the American Revised, and when necessary look up the Greek.
It is interesting work, and there is great joy when we get
a difficult passage in good shape. Mr. DeRuiter translated some of Roberts Rules of Order into Otetela, and
since then ana Yema has been Chairman; Fundji, the
Committee; Mukandu, the Secretary; and they call me
the Bishop. Unless the weather is bad, we usually sit out
under a tree in the front yard, summer resort style, and
there is a horizontal bar to swing on when we need to
loosen up.
Otetela is more difficult than some of the neighboring languages. The infinitive and diminutive forms are
rather complicated, and there are many tenses of the
verb. We discovered a new one recently. One form is
FEBRUARY 1938

Mama 11'alll, a converted witcll
doctor, 11'embo Nyama, 1936

used for the past within today, another for beyond today. There is a present and two future imperatives.
There are several present tenses. Instead of putting the
pronoun objects after the verb as in English, they are
put inside of the verb of which they are the objects. A
verb may have so many prefixes, infixes, and suffixes,
that it might be hard to distinguish the root. Thus in
"Lam'akal1datatshokaka" (as he was going along) tsho
is the root. The extra ka is evidently added for euphonic
reasons, in order to balance the word. There are nine
classes of nouns with the different prefixes that go with
them in the dependent adjectives and verbs. The words
for personal relationships are especially complicated, and
considerable thought is required to get them right. For
instance, "my father" is papa; "your father" is sho;
"his father," sbi; "our father," shesh1l, etc. There is quite
a long list of words for uncle and aunt. They do not
have generic terms for birds and animals as we do. Thus
in translating "dove" there are three kinds here from
which to choose, and there is quite a long list of names
for different kinds of ants. I count seven different words
for "there," depending on whether close or far away,
whether a definite or an indefinite spot, and one form
has reference to the direction in which something is
heard. For "thus" there is o~e form referring to things
seen, others to things heard. There is also a distinction
for the present and past tenses.
On the other hand, sometimes the Otetela has one
word where we may have two. in English. Lui is both
yesterday and today, the tense of the verb indicating
which it is. They have the same word for "sow" and
"hear," making it a little confusing in the parable of the
sower. These people are not noted for their appreciation
of the beauties of nature. There is no special word for
lilies; they are only flowers. There are some beautiful
wild lilies that grow on the plains, probably very much
as in Palestine. Some of [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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Mrs. W. L. Blackbllrn, Vice.Presidellt,
Womal/'s MissiollOl'y Society, Okla,
homa Conference

111rs. E. B. Dlllllap, Presidel/t, 1Vomall's
1I1issiollary Society, Oklahoma COllferel/ce
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Mrs. E. V. Keeney, Treasllrer, "'omOlI'S
Missionary Society, Oklahoma COl/ference

'.

W Olnen Pioneers· in Oklohonlo
By Mrs. John H. Dill
N the days ~hen a team and wagon were as great a conference came into being. A teacher from that school,
luxury in the Indian Territory as an airplane is to- Mr. Theodore F. Brewer, was t~e first president of Harday to the one who owns it; the Methodist women rell Institute; his wife, Mrs. Brewer, was lovingly spoken
il1- that section were doing missionary work that was to of as one of the greatest of the pioneer educators.
be the foundation of the Oklahoma \Vfoman's Mission- Though she never taught a class, she "mothered" the
ary Society. The problems in the development of Okla- girls, beautified the school grounds, and made a home of
homa were unusual because of the distress of the five the institution. Such service was rendered by many
civilized Indian tribes who had been forced to move women of otherschbols in which their husbands taught.
from the Southern states to the Middle West; the pres- Sam Checote, himself a pupil in the old Asbury school
ence of wild Indian tribes already living within the in Georgia, later a preacher in Indian Territory and
borders of the Indian Territory; and outlaws coming chief of the Creeks, gave the grounds where Harrell
across the border to settle disputes with the "six shooter." Institute was built, because he wanted girls educated.
Travel was slow, roads were deep ruts or dim trails,
A few of our pioneer missionary women came to
Oklahoma as missionaries to teach in boarding schools; water was carried from springs, food was baked 'on open
others came with their families to make their home here fires or crude stoves. Almost everything the family used
permanently; stil~ others were born here.. Many--of was made at home. The husband and father was so busy
both white and Indian blood-who were born into fami- raising cattle, merchandising, or building, that the wife,
lies of the early settlers were college graduates, having daughters, and small boys were compelled to do all the
been sent to Eastern colleges. Some of them were wives work in the home.
Yet with all these duties, living often in a one-room
of pioneers, prominent in the building of the state. The
history of Methodism shows that practically every man cabin, the pioneer woman made not only a home for
of any importance was accompanied by a woman rela- her family, but also a social and worship center for
tive or later was married to a woman who helped to families from scattered settlements. These homes were a
make possible his success. On the graves beside those of haven of rest for the circuit rider preacher. She often
prominent pioneer men almost invariably one will find served as a steward although she had no authorization
by the church. Often on a pony or in a wagon two
the inscription of a "beloved wife."
The Reverend John Harrell and his wife died in 1876, women went among the settlers collecting anything
within eighteen days of each other. \Vfith her help he usable for the preacher's family which was donated in
made a success of the Asbury Manual Labor School near lieu of a salary: smoked and salt meats, cornmeal ground
Eufaula. Many years later in that vicinity our woman's in the home, vegetables, soft 'soap, feather pillows, quilts,

I
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1I1,·s. J. D. Lawhon/, Secretary, WOlllall's
Missio/lUl'y Society, Oklahoma COIl/erellce

Mrs. GeOl'ge E. Thomas, Recordillg
Secretary,
lVomall's lIfissiollary
Society, Oklahollla COIl/erellce
-:f"f;

and knitted garments. It is recorded that one circuit
rider, in addition to hospitality, received orily two pairs
of knitted socks and one pair of jeans pants for a year's
salary.
At meetings held under brush arbors the women took
charge of the meals, dispensing food and hospitality to
all alike. One pioneer woman, speaking of these meetings, said, "Lots of them came to meetings to eat our
cooking and 'got religion,' and went back home and
gave their preacher a pony or money or provisions, or
built a meetinghouse. Just simply 'got goin' , the right
road."
At socials given by "Mite," "Crazy Quilt,' "Aid," and
later "Parsonage" societies, many a man "got goin' " the
right road after eating delicious pie and buying the
."crazy quilt" for his sweetheart. At the Jubilee Annual
Conference one of these "crazy quilts" of silk and velvet
was placed on the altar during the Consecration Service.
When the first quarterly conference was held in the
western part of the Territory, at Pleasant Valley, the
men slept in dugo~ts, sod-houses, and tents. The women
were there, renderihg service essential to the ongoing of
the meeting. Five days after the opening of the western
side of the state to settlement, our women began activities where now stands St, Luke's Church, Oklahoma
City.
In this territory, listed by our Mission Board as
"foreign," there came from Georgia in 1856 a young
girl of eighteen who had traveled behind ox teams,
on river barges, and in stagecoaches, to teach in the
mission school at Tishomingo. Then twenty-two years
later, in 1878, with her husband, she attended the General Conference when the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society was authorized. She returned to this wild country· and organized at Boggy Depot the "one-womanconnectional-society." She did what no other woman in
FEBRUARY 1938
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Mrs.;· J olm H. Dill, Historiall, W Omatl'S
Missiollary Society, Oklahoma COIl/erellce
. "ri,:,I~,~ .

Methodis.m· has done-attended every connectional meeting from:\'F878 to 1929, the year of her death. This
woman was Mrs. G. B. Hester, of missionary fame.
In 1871, at Caddo, a frontier trading post, three
women (the last died at the age of ninety-eight in
1926) formed a "Mite," organized a church, and began
contributing $100 annually to the preacher's salary.
From Fort Sill the Government sent provision trains
through Caddo, and these three women made their
money by serving meals to the soldiers.
"Aids" were going on at Fort Gibson in 1878, and
women were using the Creek Council House at Okmulgee for their activities. A cousin of Robert E. Lee, Mrs.
Mary J. Thompson, organized a "Mite" and a Sunday
school at Coody's Bluff in 1879. Many instances are
told of women actually hauling rock and rough lumber
for meetinghouses and then serving meals while their
men erected the buildings.
Miss Lockie Rankin, the first single woman missionarysent out by the Methodist Church, South, in 1878, to
China, answer~>d the call from New Hope Seminary.
Eleven years later the Oklahoma Conference Woman's
Missionary Society sent its first missionary, Miss Maude
Bonnell.
The first foreign society was organized in the parlors
of Harrell Institute in 1882, by Mrs. Theodore F.
Brewer; the second at Tanlequah, 1884, by Mrs. M. 1.
Butler. At Anadarko, where the Reverend J. J. Methvin
was in charge of the school, a society was organized in
1888. The first preacher's home was in an annex to the
church in that place.
There were only fifty-one church buildings when
our women met at Eufaula, at the time of the Annual
Conference in 1886, when they organized the foreign
and home conferences. (This data is from copies of
Our Brother in Red of that [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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A Chinese "bread line." Each perso" has a
bowl or pail i" which to put his rice .

Moore MeInorial
Church a War
Relief Center
A large area of Shanghai in flames.
This section is just a few blocks re
moved from Afoore Memorial Church

By Lucy Jim Webb

EVERAL weeks before hostilities began in the city,
the Shanghai Christian Federation appointed an
Emergency Service Committee, drawing upon the
different Christian organizations and the Pastors' Association for its members. Through the efforts of this
Committee fifteen relief camps have been established
which care for about three thousand Christian people.
Of that number twelve hundred have been entirely dependent upon the Committee for food, clothing, and
shelter. A fund of more than $7,000 (gold) has been
raised in the city to carryon the work.

Besides meeting the needs of the people in the relief
camps, additional work has been undertaken. An isolation hospital is being operated for' forty tubercular
patients. Maternity and seriously ill cases are being cared
for in the city hospitals at the expense of the Committee. Boat, train,' and bus transportation has been provided for four hundred people in order that they might
leave the fighting area. Rescue parties have given valuable assistance in moving household goods, foodstuffs,
and hospital supplies.
The Moore Memorial Church is playing an active part

A section of .the lobby at Moore Memorial Church. Shanghai.
which shows sewing. studying, and other activities being carried on

A few of the hundred children who enjoy a mid-morning meal of
bedn milk in domestic science kitchen at Afoore Memorial Church

S
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A group of refugees as they passed by the Moore Memorial
Church. More than a million of Shallghai's population has
been rendered homeless

The crater, two blocks from the Moore Memorial Church,
w/u'ch is the place where a thousand noncombatants were
killed in the second day of the war

in the work of the Committee. One-fourth of the money
raised for the Emergency Service Committee was given
by members of this church. Additional large sums have
been raised for relief work.
One of the fifteen relief camps has been housed in
the church since fighting be~an. In the early stages of
the war the number of refugees in the building mounted
to seven hundred; the average for the entire period has
been three hundred. A daily devotional from ':00 to
10:00 A.M. has been conducted for the benefit of the
refugees. At noon each day informal silent prayer is
observed throughout the building. .The public health
nurse inspects the building each day, and checks up on
each· person to discover any cases of illness. A clinic is
held three days each week and baths are provided as requii:&d.
One of the active features of relief work at the
Church is the clothing station. Second-hand clothes are
collected here and later distributed to those in need.
Soldiers' padded garments, hospital gowns, bandages,
and swabs have been turned out in large numbers. New
clothing for refugees and quilts are also made in the

workrooms. The money for materials has been furnished by the Relief Committee and by individuals.
The work is done by the refugees, students, and friends
of the Church.
The rice distribution station which was organized at
the beginning of the war meets the daily needs of about
two thousand people. The rice is bought from a philanthropically minded Chinese Catholic merchant at a very
low price. Each person who comes for rice pays a few
coppers. The deficit which accrues each day is made up
by special contributions.
The Employment Department of the Relief Committee with its headquarters at Moore Memorial Church has
found jobs for hundreds of tailors, carpenters, electricians, janitors, and street venders.
Since it is very difficult for the refugees living in the
building to prepare proper food for small children, and
since there are many who are unable to buy certain
necessary articles of diet due to food scarcity and high
price, a bean milk station has been set up in the Church.
Each morning from ten to eleven hot bean milk, prepared in the domestic science [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]

The sewillg.room at 111oore 111emorial Church,
Shollghai, where mOllY garmellts for soldiers a1ld
refugees halJe beell made

A section of the 11'0mall's Missiollary Society chapel w/u'ch
has been coillJerted illto a refugee camp. Twellty-jilJe womell
and children cook, eat, and sleep i1l this room
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oR Creation, Not Just a Building
By Robert S. Satterfield

A CREATION, not just a building, a church before
fl. which he could stand in the rain and let it talk

Miss Robinson describes, in detail, every part of the
building, showing a harmony of design, material, color,
light, and concludes: "All appointments have been designed with the hope of creating a place that is honest,
harmonious, and spiritualized;. that those who may not
respond through their reason and those who may not
react through their emotion, may at least through visualization be moved to a higher conception of the Presence of Divine Power."
Boston A venue Church represents an investment of
close'to $1,500,000. The building i~ uinque; it cannot be'
classed as belonging to any 'one' type of architecture.
There is no rear to the church. It fronts in four directions,
and is equally beautiful approached from any direction.
It is even more beautiful within than it is without.
The main auditorium" including balcony, will seat
about two thousand people. Instead of pews there are
individual chairs with seats and b,!-<;:ks completely upholstered. There is a "Communi};y Ha~r" on the first
floor which accommodates twelve' h11lldred persons. On
this floor is a large, well-equipped kitchen. There are
four floors of assembly halls and classrooms to take care
of a church· school of eighteen. hundred, or more. A
chapel on the main floor, in addition to the main auditorium and office rooms that seats about two hundred
and fifty, is about. the most beautiful and worshipful
place in the entire building. Each of these three auditoriums is provided with a pipe organ. '
The membership of the Church was reported last fall
to be 2,317; church-'school [CONTINUED ON PAGE 391

to him, with an interior that would impel him to
:worship, whether he wanted to or not."
Back in 1925 this was the ideal!;)f Dr. John A. Rice,
pastor, for a new Boston ,Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in Tulsa, Oklahoma. He wanted a
church that would "express the union of Christian education and worship in such a way 'that the architecture
would do its part in conjunction with the minister and
the c o n g r e g a t i o n . " ' ,
In the long, hard task of securing the best location in
the city for a church, of winning and lifting his people
to his worthy ideal and a willingness to undertake a
task so great, of finding and co-operating with a capable person in putting his conc.crptip,r:J.s into architectural
form, of making financial provisions so as to launch and
go forward with a building program, of untiring w;1tchfulness and careful superyisioR ~9, see that no false step
was taken in bringing his, lofty coO:ception into' reali~y
in. be;mtiful Boston. A venue Church as it now standsin all this task Dr. Rice never receded in the least from
his ideal of a "twentieth-century church," however
much it might differ from all accepted church architecture.
Speaking of the new church, finished in 1929, Dr.
C. M. Reves, successor to Dr. Rice, said: "Such,a building as Boston Avenue Church says something ~o every. " ,":
one w h0 sees 1t.
Almost by accident, it seems, Miss Adah M. Robinson, a Quaker and a teacher ()f "art in
the public schools of Tulsa, designed
Boston Avenue Church. She has this
The late Dr. Jolm A. Rice, 1111 del'
whose pastorate Bostoll A velllle
to say:
C III/I-elt was cOllceived alld bllilt
"The concept of a modern churcl,1
should reflect the ideas, ideals" and
philosophy of our modern Christianity. The plan of the Boston Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
is an attempt to express the highest
aspirations of Christianity, to make
evident in form and color the power
of spiritual thought, to release the
tension of the' human mind to a
nobler freedom of imagination, as
in music, and to assure the hurried
passerby of the ,reality of the Infinite.
. . . . Despite our denominational
differences' in dogma and organization, there is a unity of the deepest
spiritual motives" and the modern
church should challenge saner thinking and a clearer vision of practical
Christian principles." "
16
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Building the Boston .R.venue
Methodist Church
By Mrs. C. C. Cole
HE story of the building of Boston Avenue Methodist Church is unique. Another such edifice may
never again be produced; almost certainly not within our lifetime.
The first inspiration was a pastor who was a seer and a
prophet in this generation. He dreamed of a church that
could tell architecturally all of his aspirations for it.
This was his theory, but how to go about making it a
reality he admitted he did not know. He had appointed
a building committee,':' the usual procedure, and they
had had plans drawn which proved uninspiring. Finally
Miss Adah M. Robinson, an art teacher, was drawn into
the discussion, a~l~ an appeal made to her for some
ans~er to the vari6l1s criticisms of the plans. Reluctantly
at first, but warming to the challenge, she produced
within a few days the sketch from which the final project grew.
It was amazing to see how the idea kindled and
burned in the minds of all concerned within an incredibly short time. Here was something new, and the
very freshness of it seemed to grip everyone's imagina.
tion.
As the plan evolved, the necessary research led in
several directions. Miss Robinson, a Quaker by heritage,
steeped herself in the history of Methodism. She and
Dr. John A. Rice, the pastor, held long conferences to
clarify their understanding of the ideals for the church

T

Dr. . FOr/ley Hutchillsoll, Pastor.
Bostoll A veil lie Jlf etlzodist E piscopal Clml'cI,. SOllth, TlIlsa, Oklahoma
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and the symbolism by which the ideals should be expressed. The functional needs were worked out with
great painstaking by the building committee under the
leadership of C. C. Cole as chairman. Various authorities in the educational department of the church were
consulted. Naturally a series of compromises had to be
effected before the plans developed gradually into what
we see today.
It was Miss Robinson's idea that in the state of
Oklahoma, free from old traditions, a new type of
architecture could be made to serve modern Methodism
in .a vital manner. The point she constantly emphasized was that every line should represent a thought.
In the scheme the central theme was to be growth
and light. This could be conveyed in architectural mediums: hence the free lines of steel and stone flowing
upward; the terra-cotta hands over the educational department "open to receive light"; the sculptural figures
of the early bishops and class leaders of Methodism, including John \Vesley's great instructor and spiritual
guide, his mother, who was singled out to represent
woman's meaning in the life of the church.
Instead of the lotus blossoms of the Egyptians, the
acanthus of the Greeks, or the various floral adornments of the Gothic era, the local flowers, Tritonia (torch
lily) and Coreopsis, were utilized to enrich this building. The Tritonia by its many blossoms, drooping downward from a strong stem, was chosen
to epitomize the organization of
Metho~ism and, incidentally, its genDr. L. L. Evalls, P"esidillg
Elder, Tulsa Distl'jct, Oklaerosity. The Coreopsis, growing withhoma COlljel'ellce
out much encouragement in barren
places, reca1ls the early churches. The
two flowers conventionalized give
meaning to cornices, grills, terrazo
borders, and to wood carvings. How
well all of this idealism has been embodied only the ages can say. At least
the attempt was glorious.
Summing it up: there are a number of reasons why this church probably will never be reproduced.
Another era might produce another
Dr. Rice, scholar, thinker, spiritual
seer; another Miss Robinson with
artistic vision and a divine gift of
objectifying; another self-sacrificing
C. C. Cole with his remarkably harmonious committee might be born;
the day when the members not only
would [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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·OklahoIll.a In
the Making
By Willmoore Kendall
HE epic of Oklahoma history is marked by such a territorial government, and who violently protested
torrential swiftness of movement, such sudden, against bringing the Cherokees to the land they had
breath-taking changes of mood and tempo, that it selected. So the Great White Father at Washington dimust ever be reviewed with wonder and amazement. In rected his Red Children to look farther toward the setless than a century Oklahoma has been transformed ting sun. Oklahoma. thus became their appointed
from an uninhabited country of tree-clad hills and habitation. With aching hearts and mist-dimmed eyes,
grass-carpeted prairies into a populous commonwealth the Georgia Cherokees, bearing their hard· lot with
of magnificent cities, thriving towns and villages, pros- stoical patience characteristic of their race, bade fareperous farm communities, and flourishing modern in- well to their old home. Under stern compulsion they
dustries. There are many still living who have witnessed became the first permanent settlers in what is now the
every stage in this dramatic development, and who have State of Oklahoma.
borne·. a worthy share in its accomplishment. As they
The Creeks, the Chickasaws, the Choctaws, and the
tell the story today, they confess that they can scarcely Seminoles were brought to Oklahoma in the same way.
credit the kaleidoscopic spectacle which they have be- . Their children and grandchildren· still recount moving
held in the brief span of one human life.'
. stories of the hardships suffered by these tribes in their
The first permanent settlement of Oklahoma is con- westward trek. Soldiers were assigned to carry through
nected with the sad story of the enforced westward the migration. They executed the plan with scant symmigration of the Cherokee Indians from their home in. pathy or understanding of the Indian reaction to the
Georgia. It is a story which' parallels and perhaps even whole procedure, and consequently the suffering arid exsurpasses in pathos the cruel removal of the Acadians posure ,which attended the dolorous journey have made
from their homeland, so vividly recounted in Long- this experience a bitter memory in the hearts of their
fellow's "Evangeline." The Cherokee still speak of this pos~erity.
tragic chapter in their tribal history as "The Trail of
Yet the Federal Government felt it had dealt most
Tears." It was about 1802 that the white population of generously with the Indians who had been transported to
Georgia began to demand that the Cherokees who lived the West. By solemn treaty they had been given vast
within the borders of their state be transported to some stretches of land, reaching the full width of what is now
other section of the country. Georgia was then the only Oklahoma. These lands they were to h~ld in perpetual
one of the original thirteen colonies which had not ceded tenure. However, in a few decades the Indians had a
its western domain to the Federal Government. The further disillusioning example of Caucasian perfidy.
Georgia legislature announced that the cession would During the American Civil War, Oklahoma Indians,
be made only on condition that the Cherokees were coming originally from the old South, were frankly symcompelled to find another home. Confronted with this pathetic toward the Confederacy. They gave their sup_·
categorical alternative, the' Jefferson administration port to the Southern cause, and when that cause was lost
promised to resettle the Cherokees as soon as might be those who dealt out the miseries of reconstruction from
possible.
•
Washington did not forget to visit condign punishment
Accordingly; sixteen years later, the Washington gov- upon the Indians. The five civilized tribes were comernment'dire'cted the Cherokees to send a commission pelled to accept a new treaty, under the terms of which
to the Southwest to select a new home for their nation. they parted with the western section of their land holdThe Louisiana Purchase had meanwhile been consum- ings for a price of from fifteen to thirty cents an acre.
mated, and it was suggested that the Cherokees might In many other cruel ways they b~came victims of the
find lands to their liking in this newly acquired domain. triumphant Federal Government.
The Indians protested that Georgia had long been their
But for all that, the O~lahoma Indians found happibeloved home. They were now a settled agricultural ness and contentment in the land of their adoption. It
people, far more highly civilized than most American was soon discovered that East Central Oklahoma was
Indians. They did not wish to leave the Georgia coun- underlain by. vast rich fields of bituminous coal. The
try to which they had become passionately attached. surface soil was also rich in potential wealth, for it was
But the will of the white man was ruthless and inexor- ideally suited to agriculture, especially the production of
able. The Cherokees must submit.
cotton. White settlers began to pour into the Indian·
About 1818, they sent a delegation into the Louisiana country, and lived in pleasant relations ,with the red
Territory. This delegation, after careful consideration, people. By 1890 the population of Oklahoma, exclusive
chose a region in northwestern Arkansas. It was a land of Indians, was two hundred and fifty-eight thousand,
of hills and streams, such as the Indians loved. But Ar- and by the coming of statehood iI). 1907, the population
kansas had already been entered by many:white settlers was more than ;i million. Oil had meantime been diswho were demanding that they be immed~ately granted ., covered beneath the Indian [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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TUL§A
Where the-Woman's Missionary Council Meets
March 9..14, 1938

\

The Boston Avenue Method'st Episcopal Church. South. Tulsa.
Oklahoma. which has the most outstanding building in the entire
connection. This wonderful house of worship was conceived and
half realized during the pastorate of Dr. John A. Rice, who was one
of Southern Methodism's great preachers. Speaking of him in connection with this Church it IS said: ".
. the years will echo with
his thought and his vision and hIs unfailing courage will remain
forever congealed ill stone at Thirteenth and Boston Avenue"

/'

!

East view of Boston Avenue Church. Adah M. Robinson, a "mere
woman," was the guiding spirit of all art features of the Church, ex·
terior and interior. She expresses her ideal in these words: "The plan
of the Boston Avenue Methodist Church, South, is an attempt to ex·
press the highest aspirations of Christianity, to make evident in form
and color the power of spiritual things, to release the tension of the
human mind to a nobler freedom of imagination, as in music, and
to assure the hurried passer-by of the reality of the Infinite"

,

•

•
•

PartIal skyline of Tulsa. Oklahoma. The Arkansas River bridge
IS In the foreground. Oklahoma was granted statehood in 1907.
At that lIme the population was 7.298' these were the pioneers of
I he great cIty which has become the Oil CapItal of the World
Airplane view of downtown Tulsa of today which has been only
thirty years in building

I~
•
I
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Tulsa. Oklahoma, "'skyline from railroad.
Tulsa is located less than two hundred miles
from the geographical center of the United
States and is easily and Quickly accessible by railroad. highway, and airline

Oil field equipment at the International
Petroleum Expo ition (Tulsa. Oklahoma),
which is the oldest and largest show of it~
kind. In the area of which 'Tulsa is the
center sixty per cent of the nation's and
forty per cent of the world's oil is prod~ced

School of Petroleum Engineering of
the Univer3ity of Tulsa, stategic
center of petroleum education 10'
cated in the City of Tulsa, which
IS
the Oil Capital of the World

Mill~r

Studio, Tulsa

Mayo Hote) and street scene.
Tulsa. This hotel IS the head-quarters of the Woman's Mission·
ary Council during its 1938 session
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The Indian Council Tree. This oak spreads its branches
as it did one hundred years ago when Creek Indians,
emigrating to Oklahoma from Alabama and Tennessee,
kindled a tribal fire beneath its leaves, using the live
coals transported from camp to camp along the trail

Spavinaw Lake.
Tulsa.Oklahoma

Miller, Tul...

Home of R. O. McClintock. One of
the many beautiful homes il\ ulsa

Oklahoma in the Making
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

land in 1864, and the development of the Tulsa-Red
Fork field, in the late eighteen nineties, opened a new
petroleum industry, rich with the assured promise of
incalculable wealth.
The western section of the state had a soil and climate which proved unfriendly to the growing of cotton.
But its land was found ideal for wheat, and in 1889 this
land which the Indians had been forced to sell at a
nominal price was opened to homestead and settlement.
On a given day would-be home-makers from all parts
of the United States were permitted to make their
famous rU11 into the Cherokee strip. Those who made
the rU11 are known in Oklahoma history as Boo11tcrs and
S0011crs. Many a wild hair-raising story is told to this
day by those who participated in that exciting drama.
They braved dangers and hardships in a country which

18]

had attracted more than its share of lawless adventurers.
But those who survived that testing time won for themselves a goodly heritage indeed. The wheat lands which
they had brought under tillage, in the year 1937 alone,
brought to the farmers of Oklahoma a harvest which
sold for a cash price of fifty million dollars.
Another important phase in the development of
Oklahoma has been the creation of the livestock industry. The abundant grazing lands in some sections of the
state at once suggested to the settler the accumulation
of vast herds of beef cattle. Animal husbandry has
been a serious study with many Oklahomans, and it is
a significant fact that, year after year, at the great
International Livestock Exposition in Chicago the stockjudging competition is won by high school boys from
Oklahoma, while the thor- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]

Tulsa --- Magic City
Meeting Place of the Woman's
Missionary Co U n c i 1 for 1938
ORTY years ago along the banks of the muddy
Arkansas River in the Indian Territory of Oklahoma, the throb of the red men's tom-tom and
the eerie chant of his songs were familiar sounds to the
three hundred-odd residents of the village of Tulsa.
Today the Indian is still a common sight on the broad
thoroughfares of Tulsa, but he is outnumbered by the
white man who has come here from every part of the
United S~ates to participate in building the "Oil Capital
of the World," a modern mid-western city of more than
160,000 population.
The enterprise of the youthful West, the sophistication and culture of the East, the friendliness and warm
hospitality of the old South are blended into a pleasing
combination in the Tulsa of today. "Magic City" is
truly descriptive of Tulsa, Oklahoma, where the Woman's Missionary Council meets March 10-14, 1938.
Where the inspiring sky line of Tulsa now reaches out
of the prairie, Archie Yahola, a Creek chieftain, built a
council fire under a beautiful oak in 1836 and told his
followers that their long trek from ancient tribal homes
in Georgia and Alabama was ended; Yahola presided
over the town or community councils, called "tulsa" or
"talsi"-so the place was called "Tulsey Town" by the
white man until 1878, when the first post-office was
opened in' the home of a cattleman. The town site was
not surveyed until 1900, and the land on which Tulsa
was to grow was still in the possess:on of the Creek
Nation.
Oil and Indians are deeply rooted in the history of
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Tulsa. "Black gold" was discovered in the Indian Territory prior to statehood, which was granted Oklahoma
in 1907. Tulsa by then had reached a population of
7,298 people. Tulsa's pioneers-twentieth-century pioneers!-were faced with the task of building hotels,
office structures, highways, schools, banks, bridges,
everything necessary for a booming community! Tulsa's
pioneers were planners, however, and the city that stands
today is evidence of their genius.
Tulsa claims with no fear of contradiction the title
of "Oil Capital of the World." Here are the headquarters of forty major oil companies and more than four
hundred minor ones, controlling the greater part of
the" world's petroleum industry. In the great MidContinent area, of which Tulsa is the center, is produced
sixty per cent of the nation's oil and forty per cent of
the world's oil. Tulsa is the hub of the nation's natural
gasoline production. Tulsa companies control two-thirds
of the nation's natural gasoline production. The International Petroleum Exposition, oldest and largest show
of its kind, is a Tulsa institution. More than $300,000,000 worth of oil field equipment is bought annually in
Tulsa! Tulsans are not braggarts about their accomplishments, but they are
, proud of their heritage of thirty
years and are building for the future.
Tulsa is a fitting site for the Woman's Missionary
Council meeting, for the house of God is the city's
oldest institution. In the days of the early Creeks the
little mission church was the center of community life.
The spires of ninety-five [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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My Exp'erience of Prayer
By Winifred Kirkland
TIKE most readers of these words, I have all my life
been a person who prayed. But fifteen years ago I
examined my prayer-life in the light of Jesus'
prayer-life, and was appalled by the difference. I undertook anew the adventure of following the Master into
the mystery of conversation with God. It was at first a
heavy effort in concentration and in devotion, but today as fifteen years of resolute praying stretch behind
me, -I value above all else in life the conclusions I have
been permitted to attain. The greatest question about
prayer is, does God answer? Out of every deeper knowledge I can truly say that my prayers have been granted,
often most strangely, and most concretely. I sent out
my voice into mystery, and a Voice out of Mystery
replied.
I have compared my own prayer experience with that
of friends of mine, and it tallies with theirs perfectly.
\'Ve do not often pause to realize that there exists a
great body of men and women all about us who pray
constantly and with assurance. In view then of my own
knowledge and that of my friends, reinforced by the
age-old testimony of countless others who have passed
on, before us, home, I am compelled to believe that God
grants our petitions. Often· his answers to prayer are
astounding. Always this fact of God's response lays
upon us all a measureless responsibility.
No one can' reverently witness the course of one's
own praying and that of others without perceiving the
inexorable truth" that our Father seems to grant our
desires exactly in proportion to the degree of faith we
exercise in our asking. I have known very s~ple people
to' request even a thing as material as a new house or a
new dress and to receive it. That people obtain what.ever they pray for with sufficient faith is of course a
very ancient doctrine, but that does not prevent its
having for the science-trained modern mind the force
of an amazing discovery. Faith, we recall, seemed to
Jesus the one indispensable spiritual faculty for us all to
cultivate. We are accustomed to use that mysterious
word glibly enough, but I doubt whether we have so
much as begun to guess what faith signifies when Jesus
uses it. The more we try to follow the prayer-life of Jesus, the more clearly we see that, for Jesus, faith is never
the denial, but rather always the noblest achievement of
human reason.
.
But the moment we assent that prayer is answered in
proportion to the faith employed in the petition, we
need to be alert to a profound peril. Obviously there
instantly comes the temptation to ask God for whatever
we happen to want, material as well as spiritual. If we
desire a car, a job, a trip, why not· beseech God for it? .
We might do this, and we might get whatever we asked
with faith, but all experience of vital prayer points to
the arresting fact that one gradually tends to cease ask-
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ing for purely physical advantages. If through struggling to imitate Jesus, one has, like him, come to regard
prayer as conversation with God, then any supplication
that is merely the requesting and receiving of some
material benefit hardly seems to be prayer at all.
If prayer has once become for anyone the lifting of
all one's soul to the highest being one is able- to conjecture, and the speaking to him as a little child might
speak, and the listening to him as a little chjJd might
listen, then all prayer has forever become something
very different from begging for earth-things and obtaining them. This does not mean that one ceases to
petition God for material and physical blessings both
for one's self and for one's friends, but one does cease to
beg for these as being an end in themselves, but only as
being a means to a greater end. We might, for example,
supplicate God to satisfy some boy's ambition, but always with the proviso that this satisfaction would release in him fettered energies, so that he might the
better fulfil his Father's purpose for him. The practice
of prayer is in itself ~oth corrective of abuse and creative of greater use. One's whole prayer-attitude steadily
becomes spiritualized, so that almos~ imperceptibly one
requests from God only such material advantages as
would obviously enfranchise the soul for truer association with its Creator. All companionship with the Unseen slowly, inexorably, makes us more and more desire,;'
what He desires, makes us more and more distrust the'
wisdom of ourown supplications even for' those we love.
The prayers I lifted to God twenty years ago are very
different from those I lift to him today.
Prayer, I have come to believe, is answered in two
ways, both of them profoundly mysterious. First, prayer
strengthens the God within us, dispels our doubts that
there does exist the divine within the human. But mere
self-strength, thus renewed and invigorated, is not all
of prayer, although many people have so argued-it is
only half. There is assuredly divinity within us, struggling, aspiring, fainting sometimes, but always rising
again to fight once more the beast .within us. Nothing
proves to us so conclusively the existence of something
godlike in our souls as does prayer to the God outside of
our souls. But if prayer only arouses and exercises our
own .latent divinity, it becomes essentially absurd. If
asking God's help in our weakness merely stirs in us a
sense of our own strength, we shall not long or persistently continue to pray to our Father in Heaven. It is
not so easy as all that to convince ourselves that there is
in us the seed of Godhead. It is overwhelming to look
at contemporary history.and see what is happening to
those who assert that no God exists external to the men
he has created. In the dictatorships the leaders are trying
to be God, without consenting to the leadership of the
only man who knew how to be God. And in the democ-"
WORLD
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racies there is little more evidence of allegiance to a ness that was his, as he went his way, always seeing
before him his Calvary, and beyond his Calvary the
divine wisdom and example.
Surely if there is a God outside of us, and we are his ruin of the city of his people and of his hope. We need
children, as the life of Jesus of Nazareth blazingly sug- to pray as Jesus prayed that in a bewildered era we may
gests, then our Father would not have left us blind and go about diffusing peace as he did.
But for another reason we need to pray, because of
feeble in a bewildering universe. He would have established some system of communication that would have what we might achieve. If we of today who have so
given us both clarity and energy in helping him create proved prayer for ourselves and for our dearest ones
out of chaos both ourselves and his commonwealth. This might only enlarge the scope of our praying! You and I
system of communication those who have adventured it shall never attilin God until we pray as intensely for
call prayer. For ourselves we have established sufficient our brother, for all our brothers of this war-tortured
proof of help from beyond to make us continue to act planet, as we pray each day for ourselves.
on this enfranchising assumption in our daily lives and
The way in which God has answered our prayers in
in our efforts to build a Christ-committed social order.
each individual's past life should make us ready to meet
None of us who pray would, however, for a moment the future joyously, fearless in faith, as we beseech God
pretend that our faith never flags, that our conviction for light and strength and serenity while the rolling
of help from the Unseen never grows faint. But always war clouds darken the sky. And we have far more than
a surge of strength returns. Frankly we admit that our our own past to drive us forward into new areas of
prayers for ourselves, our households, our country, seem supplication. We can look back at the first Christians
sometimes to go unheard. It is astonishing, however, as they set out to win a new world from ancient paganhow rarely I have found my personal petitions actually" ism, a paganism as cruel~ as power-mad as that which
denied. I am sure all praying people w~lk th):"ough 'their,·, sweeps our world today. Those 'first Christians condays incessantly amazed at the answers they receive' 1:0,: quered by means of prayer, for what else had they?
their personal requests.' Our petitions to larger,. issues ,', They conquered as individuals, for where was there a
than our own immediate concerns perhaps also are' being 'great organization or a massed company of believers to
answered as mysteriously, but not so obviously. I have help them? They conquered because an unconquerfound this curious fact to be true of the occasions when able Man walked beside them. I doubt whether
my petitions have been refused-that I had then an those first Christians so much as remembered to pray for
even greater assurance of God's nenness and his love themselves. They prayed for the Master they beheld
than when he had granted my prayers. Trusting that beyond the blazing fagots and the ravening beasts of the
he had only the tenderest and wisest reasons for reject- arena. In their hour of martyrdom there was no self left
ing my supplications seemed only to make his reality in their souls nor on their starry faces. They prayed also
for those whom their unfaltering witness might remore convincing.
One thing that sometimes prevents our realization of create from paganism to become builders of a world fit
God's response to our prayers is that we are always in for the human spirit, child of high God, to inhabit.
Shall we, his latest followers, fail to imitate these
such a strange hurry for accomplishment. We need to
force ourselves to remember that God thinks in the lan- first disciples of our unseen Master?
guage of eternity while we think in the language of
time. Jesus, also, though as completely human as you
OUI Cover Page
or I, had schooled himself to think in the terms not of
time but of eternity. He did this in order to be able to
"The Solemn Pledge, Taos Indians," was painted by
talk to his Father. So we, attempting always the same Walter U fer. Born in Louisville, Kentucky, in 1876,
self-teaching that Jesus practiced, must try to think not he .studied in Chicago, Munich, Dresden, and Paris.
in the terms of transitory mortal achievement. If our He is well known as a landscape and portrait painter.
praying is indeed to be conversation with Jesus, we must He understands the psychology and spirit of the Inlearn to speak and to listen to him in his own language, dians and depicts their stoicism, bravery, and dependwhich is the language of eternity, the language of God.
ence upon their own powers. His work is picturesque
Most especially in this day and hour do we need to and colorful, redolent of sunlight and warm coloring,
impress upon our minds the conception of an enduring with the simplicity and directness gained by belng exeidealism which is not destroyed though bombs should cuted almost entirely in the open. Mr. Ufer received
blast and cruelty obliterate the civilization we have the Cahn prize of the Art Institute of Chicago, in
known. Let us look back and see how God is always 1916, for the subject of our front cover, the first Logan
building new beauty out of ruin. \'7e are immortal, you medal in 1917, at the same institution; the Thomas H.
and I, and need not be afraid of anything so trivial as Clarke Prize, National Academy of Design, New York,
death. But as neyer before in our lifetime we need now in 1918. He has exhibited in Chicago, New York, Pennto reinforce our habits of prayer, in order that, pano- sylvania, San Francisco, San Diego, and elsewhere, and
plied in the peace of an unseen Creator-comrade, we is represented in galleries in the United States, England,
may. go about the business of our little days, erect and France, and Germany. "The Solemn Pledge" is the only
laughing at peril, even as did our Master. So, like him, example of his work in the permanent collection of the
we may establish i? our eyes the unconquerable glad- Art Institute of Chicago.
FEBRUARY 1938
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Mrs. Redmond S. Cole, Tu/sa,

Ok/ahoma, President 0/ Wom·
an's Missionary Society, Bos·
ton Avenrle Methodist Church

Mrs. Hunter Johnson, Tu/sa,
Ok/ahoma, formerly Presi·
dent of the Missionary So·
ci-ety of Boston A venue
Church. She is the general
chairman of the local com·
mittee on entertainment of
the Woman's Missionary
Council meeting

Mrs. L. C. Clark, organizer
and advsier of Young Women's
Group, Boston Avenue Meth·
odist Church, Tulsa, Ok/ahoma

Ho"W th·e 'Missionary Society Works
at Boston l-lvenue
By Mrs. Redmond S. Cole
NE of the mountain-top experiences of the BosThe Week of Prayer followed the School of Missions.
ton Avenue Church Missionary Society (Tulsa, Lon.; ago someone hinted that the heart and pocket-book
.
Oklahoma) in recent years was the entertain- were closely allied. The interest measured by that stand~
ment of the Missionary Council in 1925. Now mission- ard was fine, as the love gifts were generous. A prayer
ary time in Boston Avenue is estimated by B.C.-Before retreat was observed with an impressive program led by
Council-and A.D.-After Dedication. Understanding the chairman of the Spiritual Life Group. This chairman
of the Council work, loyalty to the leaders, and dedica- also conducts a most helpful prayer retreat each month.
tion to the missionary cause, followed in the wake of just before the general meeting. As a further observthat meeting.
.
ance of the Week of Prayer, each circle chairman preNow that the 1938 Council meeting is well on the sented the envelopes at one meeting, explaining the purway to Tulsa, the women have an added purpose in their poses for which the offering was made, and in Novemprogram and organization. They hope to have all the ber these envelopes were collected. In connection with
details for entertainment so well arranged that they the Week of Prayer the president of the society led
will not be absent from any of the sessions, nor miss prayer meeting in the absence of the pastor, who was
seeing and hearing the persons so vital to the miss~onary . attending the annual conference.
The Social Relations chairman has her committees
work. It will mean again the baptism of the Church
working with enthusiasm. Each of the twelve circles has
with miss~onary zeal.
The Boston Avenue Missionary Society now has ap- a committee of five, which has for its especial interest
proximately four hundred active members. It is a mem- one of the five divisions of this work. Monthly meetings
ber of the federated missionary societies of Tulsa and are held at which reports of the work done in each
vicinity. Each fall a School of Missions is sponsored by circle are given, and a speaker presents some civic instithis organization, and last fall Boston Avenue led "all tution or project. Each circle has a special project, such
other churches in attendance. This was due chiefly to as providing help for the Girls' Receiving Home,
the study leader who arranged fot the study of the text helping Mexican families, visiting shut-ins, visiting the
girls at the Sand Springs Maternity Home, sponsoring an
Wbat Is This Moslem World?
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l'holo by Paul SUlhem Studio

First row, left to right: Mrs. L. C. Clark, Mrs. Paul Jones, Mrs. Wilbert Hovis, Mrs. Bruce
Smith, ltfrs. E. S. Tucker, Afrs. John Harvey, Mrs. R. C. Marr, Mrs. A. L. Cloninger. Second row, left to right: Mrs. Frank Briggs, Mrs. R. D. Bennett, Mrs. A. P. Francis, Mrs.
C. C. Jayne, Mrs. L. L. Crozier, Mrs. Claude O. Haney, Mrs. Casey Childs, Mrs. Fortley
Hutchinson, Jr., Mrs Gorman Spake, Mrs. Guy Purdy. Third row, left to right: Mrs. Hunt~r
Johnson, Jr., Mrs. Granville Strobel, Mrs. Lyle Crawford, Mrs. Joe Lackey, Mrs. John
Weisz, Mrs. M. C. Sykes, Mrs. Armond Bost, Mrs. Russell Hanson, Mrs. J. S. Gammon

orphan girl, helping at the Woman's Exchange, taking church on the first Thursday; the circles meet in the
materials to the Lincoln School for crippled children, homes of the members for luncheon and program the
contributing to the Methodist Orphan's Home and col- second Thursday; the general society meets at the
lecting and distributing magazines. All of this help is church the third Thursday, and the fourth Thursday
over and above that sponsored through the Supplies is for visiting. One circle meets on Friday because mothCommittee of the general society. The Supplies Com- ers of young children find it hard to leave on Thursday
mittee itself is sponsoring an orphan boy in addition to -the maid's day off. The Young Women's Group, comthe many boxes it sends away and the clothing that is posed mostly of brides, chooses another day, and the
furnished locally. As a part of the work of the general Business Girls meet in the evening for supper, followed
society, a clothing room is maintained at the church, by the program. The sponsor for this group plans and
where the chairman can find clothes ready for an emer- . serves the meals. This circle made it possible for a misgency.
guided girl to attend school for several years. She has
The most outstanding accomplishment of the Social recently been adopted, so now they are very generously
Relations Committee is the Babies' Milk Fund. This proj- helping a young woman who is studying nursing in
ect has become city-wide, as other churches, clubs, and preparation for mission work.
organizations have joined in the effort to secure milk
The circles have many money-making projects. The
for babies who have no other way of receiving help. budget is planned in January, and the circles work toThe babies are given one quart of milk a day for a year, ward reaching the goal before the December reports are
or until aid is unnecessary. Wonderful stories can be made. Then the whole society centers its interest on the
told of the experiences that have come to these fine bazaar which is held the first week in December. This is
women active in this work. Over one hundred babies the big financial project of the year whereby the society
are being cared for now by this fund. Each circle con- raises the money for its pledge to the building fund.
tributes three dollars a month to this work.
So far, more than one thousand dollars has been donated
The committee has arranged for persons to make each year the past eight years to this purpose.
contribution to this fund as a living memorial to deThrough zone meetings the society is kept in touch
ceased friends. On receipt of the gift which takes the with the work of other Southern Methodist groups in
place of flowers, the committee sends a note to the fam- the Tulsa area. Boston Avenue women attend the silver
ily of the deceased telling of the donation. The name of teas and enjoy the hospitality of Centenary; they
the deceased is inscribed in a beautifully bound memo- appreciate the fine programs at Columbia Avenue; they
rial book. All the committee work is done by volun- visit Glenwood and enjoy the "penny suppers" given
teers so that every cent donated goes directly toward the every Thursday evening by the energetic women who
buying of milk.
help pay the pastor's salary and keep the church in reThe regular meeting day for missionary women is pair. There is a sympathetic feeling for the Red Fork
Thursday. The Social Relations Committee meets at the women who will do their [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story

T

HE Good Story this month is furnished by the
Rev. Eugene Slater. Mr. Slater is a good friend
that the editor had known well when he was
~ student in Southern Methodist University. He was.
then offering for work in Brazil, and almost begging to be allowed to go. But the Board had no funds,
and had regretfully to deny him.
Loyally he went into an Annual
Conference, took work in close
proximity to the work of which
he tells in his Good Story, and
he says about it: "There is a
general conviction that '~ithin
our membership that the Master's Great Commission applies
not only to those foreign countries in which our Church is
engaged in missionary activity,
but also to the people across the
draw, whose needs are many.

T

carried on the same kind of work that is done in our Wesley
Houses. They reached something like one hundred fifty ·children, young people, and adults with a program consisting of
handcraft, sewing, good health, good citizenship, recreation,
English classes, songs and hymns, and Christian teachings.
Although there is no way of measuring the full value of
their services, four facts seem quite evident.
In the first place, the people of
our Mexican community have seen
two young people who in thought,
.\
speech, and deed are striving to be
'1,
Christlike. For a long time to come
these young people will be the ideal
toward which some folk of this
community will look.
~
, I
In the second place, our people
, :
have
seen the grateful and whole.. '!
hearted response that the Mexican
people gave to this effort on our
part.\Vc ..,sometimes hear it said
.that people.· are not appreciative of
,. 'what ,is dorie for them. But those
.,6f uswhCi:were close to this work
·.knew "hoW: sincere their gratitude
was.
Again, we have seen how capable
these children are of responding to
Christia,n love and Christian teach-

HERE are two ways of looking at the little Mexican communities that are' an integral part
lOgS.
of man:y of the towns within the
And, finally, something has
\Vest Texas Conference. The first is
been
added to the lives of all those
that of considering these people'
. who had a share in this work. Those
from the standpoint of how much
who shared by material support, inwe can get out of them for the
terest, prayers, or encouragement
least possible remuneration; To conhave a deeper understanding of •
sider these .people in this .light also
Mr. Frank Bental, Miss Mary Saldalla
aT Itey botlt testify to tlte influellce
what Jesus meant when he said,
means that they are a "problem"
011 tlteir lives of Miss Mary Riddle"
that calls for solution. The second
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
way is that of thinking of them in
one of the least of these my brethterms of their needs and of how
ren, ye have done it unto me."
much we can do for them to help bring a living out of what
although the Missionary Society sponsored this work, the
is too often a bare existence.
men of the church were generous in their support of it, and
For some time a good many people within the Ozona Meth- their interest in it is growing. Miss Saldana and Mr. Bernal
odist Church t especially the members of the Woman's Mis- returned to San Af;ltonio the first of September to continue
sionary Society, have been looking at, Ozona's Mexican their work in the Uni,:,ersity of San Antonio where they are
community with the feeling that something ought to be done juniors. Definite plans for 'conserving and continuing their
for these people. Our c'mrch has been liberal in its support of work have not yet been made. However, there is a genuine
the missionary enterprise. But here was a mission field in our conviction within 'our· membership that' the Master's Great
home town that stood out in sharp contrast to the community Commission applies not .only to those foreign countries in
on "the other side of the draw." We recognized that our which our Church is engaged in missionary activity, but also
Mexican community is a part of our missionary responsibility to the people across the draw whose needs are many. And we
without lessening our support to that part of the missionary have the feeling that the Father of us all is calling us to help
him serve their neees.
.
,
enterprise that is represented in the Conference Benevolences.
The \Voman!s Missionary Society has been the moving
spirit and the -sponsor of what has been done up to this time.
Through the co-operation of Mrs. G. F. Todd, President of
San Antonio's City Mission Board, our society secured the
Advance for 1937
services of two young Mexican workers, Miss Mary Saldana and
Mr. Frank Bernal, for the summer of 1937. These young peo- '
WORLD OUTLOOK reports an advance of 3,000
pIe have lived in San Antonio all their lives, and for a number
new subscriptions for 1937. We thank God and
of years they have known the fine influence of the Wesley
go on our way rejoicing. And we invite all of
House and shared in its activities. They both testify to the
Christian influence on their lives of Miss Mary Riddle, young
our friends to join with us in stressing again for
people's worker and deaconess now on furlough.
,
1938 the goal, only shifting the emphasis from
Miss Riddle and Mr. Todd brought Miss Saldana and Mr.
Bernal to Ozona. Miss Riddle spent three days helping them
the "goal" to "getting the goal."
plan and outline their work for the' summer. They quickly
identified themselves with our Mexican community. They
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The Missionary Society
Tbe Marcb Tbeme: Methodist Women Building Their
Own Communities. (Social Service.)

Jesus' Formula for Christian
Social Relations
(MEDITATION)

Scripture Reading: Mark 2: 28; 10: 13-15.
A letter written by Hilarion, an Egyptian laborer, to
Alis, his wife, in June of the year before Jesus was
born, furnishes 'a glimpse of the hardness of that ancient world:
"Hilarion to Alis .
. many greetings. . . . . Know
that we are still even now in Alexandria. Be not distressed if at the general coming I remain at Alexandria.
I pray thee and beseech thee, take care of the little child.
And as soon as we receive wages I will send thee up.
If thou art delivered, if it is a male child, let it live; if
it is a female, cast it out. Thou saidst unto Aphrodisias,
'Forget me not.' How can I forget thee? I pray thee,
therefore, that thou be not distressed."
The situation reflected in the letter is that Hilarion
is working in Alexandria. Alis, his wife, lives at Oxyrhynchus with Apollonarian, her first child. She is
expecting a second baby and is anxious about money
~ith which to pay the bills and about her husband's
affection. She sends a message to Hilarion through
Aphrodisias, and his letter just quoted is a reply.
Hilarion's words to Alis are tender, but those regarding
the unborn child reflect a startling absence of anything
approaching a Christian sense of the sacredness of human
life as such. If the child is a boy, the mother is directed
to let it live; but if it is a girl, she is to destroy it.
It was into a world where the hardness reflected in
Hilarion's letter was fairly typical that Jesus came with
his teaching that every human soul had separate and
distinct value with God. He allowed no external differences to qualify that position. Neither poverty, nor
sex, nor social status, nor stage of development, nor race
affected the basic principle. Persons as such were infinitely and inviolably sacred, and such meaning and
value as the rest of creation assumed grew out of the
service it was designed to render in that development of
persons. The recognition of this prin~iple was Jesus'
formula for Christian Social Relations. It remains so for
our modern world.
The first thing to be said about Jesus' estimate of
the sanctity of human personality is that it rooted in
his religious faith. It is inseparable from his understanding of God. For him, God was a moral person,
and he was convinced that there is that in man that
makes him potentially godlike. In Jesus' thought, man
is viewed as destined for Divine sonship, and this destiny
FEBRUARY 1938

lies at the foundation of his distinctive estimate of the
worth of every individual person. Man is for him the
measure of all value because he is the climax of God's
creative genius and the supreme object of his love.
In the midst of diverse trends of thought in the
modern world, it is reassuring to have such a person as
Prof. William E. Hocking of the Department of Philosophy in Harvard University express himself as he
recently did regarding the soundness of this religious
foundation for the estimate of human worth. Said Dr.
Hocking in a stimulating article last year:
"How do you read the history of western civilization?
The essence of it is not that it has bred science and technique, nor that it has bred laws and a high civic order.
The essence of it is that it has bred men; and that men
have produced the sciences and the public order. How
has it bred men? . . . . The central thing is that men
have lived, with all their usual problems and energies
and passions, under the spell of a religion which en, couraged them to believe in their own worth, not in
each other's natural eyes, but in the eyes of an absolute and competent judge of worth. They had a God
who cared for them, not indulgently and mushily, but
with a divine and severe insight."
The judgment that western civilization has developed
under the "spell'" of Christianity is open to serious
challenge in view of the vast economic inequalities it
has tolerated, in view of its continued settlement of
international differences by war, in view of its bitter
racial animosities. It is, however, crystal clear that Jesus "encouraged men to believe in their own worth, not
in each other's natural eyes, but in the eyes of an ab~o
lute and competent judge of worth," and that he pictured God "as one who cared for them, not indulgently
and mushily, but with a divine and severe insight."
The Christianization of the social relations of the modern world, and the avoidance of the chaos and catastrophe that lie ahead for mankind if social relations are
not Christianized, waits on the widespread acceptance
of this essential faith of Jesus.
It is very worth emphasizing in a time when those
who advocate humanitarian reforms ana any realistic
devotion of the material resources of the world to human betterment are denounced as "Communists" that
Jesus' exaltation of human worth is an aspect of his
religious faith. \Vhen he talks about human relations
he is discussing religion, not something apart from religion. Similarly, when Southern Methodist women talk
about Christian Social Relations-race relations, peace,
citizenship, industrial problems-they are talking about
religion, not something apart from religion. Concern
in these areas ,is dictated by the distinctiveness of Christianity itself among the religions of mankind.
ALBERT E. BARNETT
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Thy Kingdoln. Come
rrYbe Kingdom_ of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a W0111.an
Not as Tough as It Looks

I

N his "Chicago Letter" to Advance, Robert W.
Gammon describes the ceremony at which Dr.
Graham Taylor, eighty-six years of age, became the
other day the third recipient of the Chicago Merit
Award sponsored by the Rotary Club of Chicago. He
closed his reference with Howard Vincent O'Brien's
write-up in the Chicago Daily News.
Out of some 3,000,000 citizens of the metropolis, it (the
Chicago Rotary Club) had, with the approval of a jury of
non-Rotarians, selected this man, Graham Taylor, as the
citizen most deserving the respect and gratitude of his fellows.
This, I think, is remarkable; for the name of Graham Taylor is known only to specialized fame. In his eighty-six years
on this planet he has not, so far as I know, accumulated any
fortune. I should be surprised if he were found to be in a highincome bracket. He does not fulfil any of the usual definitions of "success." He cannot even be classified. In his own
words he is "an unclassified social democrat."
Why did the Rotary Club select such a man for its merit
award? I do not know. All I know is that in so honoring him
they do signal honor to themselves. What is more, they set a
precedent for which a troubled world should be deeply
grateful.
Graham Taylor has been-and, despite his years, still isa "social worker," a voluminous writer and speaker on civic,
philanthropic, and political themes. He has been-and is-a
pioneer on the social frontier. All his long life he has been
concerned with the poor and lowly. He has performed-and
influenced countless others to perform-good works. He has
not preached the virtues of Christian charity-he has practiced them, and it is a good bet that when it comes his turn
to receive the classification he has avoided in this life, he will
hear a "well done, thou good and faithful servant."
Nobody who knew-or of-Graham Taylor was astonished at this award. The astonishment-and the satisfactionwas that such a group of business and professional men should
have such admiration for a life and work so removed from
their orbit.
Graham Taylor is not aggressive nor acquisitive. He has no
power. No deed or word of his has ever rated an eightcolumn head on the front page. He is no authority on
business or war or statecraft. His accomplishments have been
in fields of which the brisk man of affairs knows only by
repute.
Strange, is it not, that men of business should have selected
for homage a figure so remote from business? As I sat listening to the speeches-of whose tenor, incidenta~ly, the su~ject
was unaware; for he is deaf-I fell towondermg what It all
meant.
It may mean nothing at all. And then again it may indicate,
perhaps that even in this hard and stormy age there is tucked
away a~ unsuspected amount of sec~et reverence for sin:ple
virtue. Throughout the earth there IS tumult and shoutmg.
It is the day of captains and kings; and ~en are. everywhe~e
on their knees to the gods of force. Yet Without undue stram
on hope one may well believ.e th.at these men. p~ay without
belief' that in their hearts still flickers a conVictIOn that He
who s'aid, "Put up thy sword," was eternally right; that somehow, sometime, peace on earth, good will to men may be
attainable.
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The future is dark indeed, these days, but not dark enough
for despair. There is something to cling to when practical men
make public profession of their respect for idealism. The
world can't be as tough as it looks.

R Rose That Cannot Fade

T

HE United Christian Record and Missionary Review gives a touching story told by a minister's

daughter in Korea.

.

Whenever I think of Christmas I am filled with reverence
for the carol which I know I shall never forget. Even now I
can hear the sharp but musical sound of a violin which came
from out the darkness in a poor section of Seoul. I have
heard many Christmas carols, and have sung many, for my
father is a pastor, but no other hymn can touch me in the
way that "Silent Night" can. It is my favorite among all the
Christian songs, and whenever I feel unhappy at any time I
hum it.
My sister, who died three years ago, went with me through
Chongno, the business section of Seoul, one Christmas Eve. It
was a snowy night. We hunted in shops for gifts, and after
we had finished our shopping we walked along the streets just
for fun. I especially liked the cottony snowflakes hanging
from the street lamps. It was a perfect night, the night of the
birthday of Jesus.
On reaching a lonely, dark alley we heard a faint but clear
sound. \Ve stopped and listened. The melody was as velvet,
and as sharp as a needle. Slowly we began to walk toward
. its source. Suddenly a thatched hut obstructed our path. A
mud wall, a torn paper window, and a twig door greeted us....
The music grew fainter and ceased. A dim voice filtered
through the window of oiled paper.
"Brother, tomorrow is Christmas, isn't it? People are all
gay and giving, but we must have a lonely time, fatherless
and motherless. No presents to give or to receive. Tchk! Tchk!
I wish I were dead!"
"Oksoon, you promised me you would not say that again.
Here, let's put the record on again, and enjoy Christmas Eve
a bit before we have to sell father's victrola."
Then we heard the disc beginning to whir again. The music
of "Silent Night" once more filled that muddy, stench-filled,
dark, sinful alley, and lighted up my sorrowful heart. I could
not stand there without wanting to help in some way.
"Sister, I will give this sweater to that girl. It will be far
better than to send it to my friend, who is sure to have a
happy Christmas with many gifts," I said.
"Yes, you give your sweater to that girl, and I will give a
necktie to her brother," my sister replied.
We wrapped the garment and the tie together, using the
newspaper we had intended taking home to father. I opened
the outer twig gate and slipped the package under the eaves
and in front of the inner door, where the wind could not
drift the snow. Then we walked quietly and quickly through
the slush back to the highway. The last notes of the violin
had ceased.
From that day to this, whenever I celebrate Christmas, I
am always reminded of home, my sainted sister, and the gifts
we two fortunate girls were able to leave at that hovel door.
The music of that holy hymn touches the chords of memory.
It is always with me: "Silent night, holy night, all is calm,
all is bright"- Ah, I can never forget it. It is a rose that
cannot fade.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Meas1t1'es of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"
Chinese Christians

T

HE thought uppermost in our minds during the past
few months has been: What are the Chinese Christians thinking about the war? Dr. Chester S. Miao of
the National Christian Council answers the question in
the Missiol1ar)' Review of tbe World.

(1) Everyone should do his best to steady the morale of his
community and help to secure peace and order. (2 ) We should
endeavor to carry on our daily work and help others to do
their regular work. (3) \'\Tar conditions are a breeding ground
for rumor and propaganda. Let us do our best to act as agents
for reliable news and for the dissemination of the truth.
e4) There is no better time than this to bring home to our
people the Christian message of the cross of suffering. \'\Te
need faith to sustain our hope and to endure suffering. (5)
Let us launch a movement in every city for raising relief
funds and needed materials for suffering people.. (6) Let us
pray for peace and the advancement of the cause of Christ.
(7) Let us show that we love justice and seek to manifest
the love of God.

11 Christian Today

O

N June 24, 1937, in an address before the General Council of the Reformed Churches Holding
the Presbyterian System, Lord Tweedsmuir, Governor
General of Canada, gave his views on the kind of
Christianity needed today. From the portion of his address published in Federal Cou1lcil Bulleti1t we are using
:.l little section below.
•••• \'\Te need a quickened sense of sin; we need a profounder realization of the majesty and purity of God, that
realization which was the suppc>rt of Oliver Cromwell in his
difficult life. I cannot but feel that the chaos of the world in
recent years is bringing about this revival. We are less inclined to be at ease in Zion.....
Our business is not only with eternity but with time, to
build up on earth the Kingdom of God, to enable men to
live worthily and not merely to die in hope.
.... We dare not give our Christian faith any narrow political or economic interpretation. The gospel is concerned
primarily with spiritual redemption, not with social reform,
and those who draw from it any special political creed do
violence to its majesty. \'\Te have a right to demand the Christian spirit in politics but we have no right to call this or that
creed specifically Christian. Christ, as Dean Inge has truly
said, did not teach that wealth was badly distributed but that
it was overvalued. He called the rich man not a knave, but a
fool. To paint the Founder of our faith in colors drawn from
our own personal preferences is a danger to which we are all
prone and one against which we must jealously guard.
At the same time, while it is wrong to pin Christianity
down to any social formula, it is most necessary that the
Christian spirit should interpenetrate our public life. We have
a responsibility to our fellows as members of society, and that
responsibility is quickened and enlarged by our Christian duty.
In the past there has been a tendency among many of the
best men to withdraw themselves from the turmoil of common
life into a world of their own, a world of mystic contemplaFEBRUARY 1938

tion. Today there is, perhaps, less danger of that fault. It is
fair to say that it has been the greatest religious leaders, like
John \'\Tesley and Thomas Chalmers, who have been the most
insistent upon the practical duty of society of the spiritually
minded. They never held that a belief in the Kingdom of God
permitted them to shirk any of the prosaic duties of the natural
man, and the greatest found the true realization of the Divine
\'\Till not in mystic contemplation but in the effort to see
that that Will was done upon earth as it is in Heaven. . . . .
There is one problem in public life in which it seems to
me the Church of Christ has a clear mission. Today there is
universal danger of a kind of state-idolatry establishing a
tyranny over the human soul. It may be a mere blurring and
crushing of the personality by a ponderous mechanism, or it
may be a definite policy aimed at killing free speech, free
thought, and all the appurtenances of liberty. Here the duty
of the Church is beyond doubt. The Gospel of Christ is, above
all things, a Gospel of freedom, and it is the Church's duty to
testify at all times against anything that will cramp and
confine the human spirit.

11 World Council
HE Federal Cou1tcil Bulleti1t, in a late issue, tells
of prospects of a World Council of Churches, an
encouragmg slgn.

T

In both Canada and the United States the proposal for a
W orId Council of Churches, as submitted by the Oxford
Conference on Life and Work and the Edinburgh Conference on Faith and Order last summer, is already receiving a
response which is even more cordial and widespread than had
been anticipated. The Triennial Convention of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, the first ecclesiastical body to meet since
the plan was outlined, voted a virtually unanimous approval.
The International Convention of the Disciples of Christ, a
fortnight later, endorsed the movement enthusiastically. The
Church of England in Canada displayed the same keen interest and gave its endorsement. All indications point to a
similar attitude in other great bodies of North American
Christianity.
On the other side of the Atlantic the response is ·less
clear. . . . . It is to be hoped that as the movement comes to
be· better understood, its profound significance for the future
world-wide unity of the Church of Christ will be fully appreciated. Probably the testing time will occur at the Provisional Conference summoned to meet in Holland next May,
to which the churches of the world have been invited to send
sixty of their trusted representatives, for the purpose of
drafting a constitution for submission to the churches for
their official ratification.
Meanwhile, in our own country at least, the interest in the
"ecumenical movement"-as the combined outreach of the
Oxford and Edinburgh Conferences is coming to be called-.
is not only unabated but is growing in power. Fifteen thousand copies of the Oxford reports have already been sold
during the five weeks since they came from the press. Local
parishes are seizing upon the reports as the basis of a program
of adult education on the relation of the Church to the contemporary world. In some cases they have inaugurated "little
Oxfords," covering from four to six or more sessions. . . . .
An "ecumenical mind" is apparently coming into being
which is the necessary foundation for an ecumenical Church.
[ 79 ]
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The village 01 POl/nd. Expandil/g, becoming
civic-minded, clzurch-mil/ded, Highway No. 23
cllrves throl/gh it. High school at rigl/t, center

Christ

•

In

"Pollt/d Gap" at Kelltllcky- Virgil/ia border, where the "Red
Fox" looked away throllgh IJis telescope lor IJis enemies, where
many a lelldal clash occllrred, where a lync/zing took place

the CUInberlands
By 1. F. Addington

T

ALES of crime as committed in the Pound section who believed it was right. That day has passed. Not only
of the Cumberlands have traveled throughout the is the offering taken regularly, but the increasing band
land. The old feuds, most of which culminated at of workers do their bit in the support of the church.
the Gap at the top of the mountains, moonshining and
The splendid feeling that all ministers of the surbootlegging, have left their imrounding territory have for the
print on the history of the place.
work in this section of the hills
But there are plepty of good
was clearly manifested recently
people in Pound, plenty who
at the funeral of Rev. H. C.
are interested in the advance. Phillips, who had long labored •
as a non-sectarian missionary ,in
ment of the principles of Christ,
the vicinity. Upon that day, not
for thereby,\ they realize, will
only did a great crowd of the
the growing little town reach
citizens of the Pound gather on
its fullest in ciyic betterment.
the'hill to pay last respects to one
whom they'd learned to honor
My first active work in the
and respect because of his perchurch was at Pound; having
joined the little band that
sistence in bearing the banner
worked faithfully for the progof Christ, but ministers from a
ress of Christ's work at the litwide area, representing three
tle one-room building overlook-.
denominations, were present.
ing the, village. That was ten
This sort of spirit among the
years ago. Today the crowd
leading ministers is tending to
. that gathers regularly on that
break down the feeling of en. hill has increased and the work
mity that used to exist between
of the present pastor, Rev. J. L.
peoples of different faith. And
Mullens, goes on. The work of
especially is it true of a mounA /l these ministers attended the Illt/eral 01
Missiol/OI'}'
H.
C.
P/zil/ips
at
the
POl/l/d
Methtain community. In these resuch men as O. M. Morris, the
odist Chl/rel,. Lelt to right, Iront row: Rev.
B. H. Hampton, lIfethodist C/Il/reh, Norton,
present principal of the high
gions now we hear less argument
Virginia; Rev. Fred Hartnon, Baptist Chl/rel/,
on the country store porches on
school there, of Henry Cantrell,
Wise, ViI'ginia; Rev. E. L. 1I1cCollt/el/, lIfeth·
odist
C
hllrch,
A
ppalac/zia,
Virgi,Jia;
middle
points of doctrinal differences.
Eugene Ireson, Pat Robinson,
row: Rev. A. ill. Qllal/s, sl/peranrlllate, POllnd,
Men who differ are more willFlanary Horn, and others perVirginia; Rev. T. H. Fra/lcisco. Methodist
CIII/rel/,
Rhoda,
Virgil/ia;
Rev.
S.
C.
Beard,
ing to concede something to the
sists.
Presiding Elder Big Stol/e Gap District; baek
other fellow.
I can recall the day when no
row: Rev. S. A. il1axwe/l, Methodist Chl/rch,
Jenkins,
Kentnck}';
Rev.
Fral/k
Towers,
I can recall the time when
offering was taken at the
CI/I/rel/ 01 God, Wise, Virginia; Ref}. J. L.
the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
Mill/ens, Methodist Church, Pound and Wise
church; there were not enough
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Canon Dick Sheppard, famous
wireless preacher, and for years pastor
of" St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London,
has: been J called "the best-loved pastor
in Europe." Resigning from St. Martinin-the-Fields and later as Dean of Canterbury because of ill health, after a
long rest he was appointed Dean of St.
Paul's in succession to Dean Inge. He
held this position until his recent death.
Of him a friend writes: "During our
years in Chateau-Thierry, listening to
messages spoken in our own language
from his great heart always gave us
new faith and courage. He was persistently the humble follower of Christ,
a 'primitive Christian.' He believed and
made" all feel with him that it is religion that must transform this world and
save humanity from its miseries. . . . .
He helped everybody to believe in the
love of God. And all who listened to
him, even without seeing him, felt in
his voice the mysterious magnetism of
love~ .
"
Dr. Grover C. Emmons, Home
Department Secretary, has recently returned from a brief 'visit to Mexico.
Among other experiences while in the
country, he had the privilege of spending an hour" with the Hon. Josephus
Daniels, our ambassador to Mexico. Of
the' Ambassador Dr. Emmons says: "No
one in public life today is more genuinely interested in promoting a spirit
of friendship and good will between
these two neighboring republics than is
Mr. Daniels. . . . . I was delighted to
find that he has completely won the
confidence of the Mexican people and
that he is honored and respected everywhere."
Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes
celebrated at the Iowa Des Moines Conference the fiftieth anniversary of his
ministry. To his choice of the ministry
as a life career he paid a beautiful
tribute, saying: "1£ I were back yonder
now in the flower of my youth, I would
choose my sacred occupation even more
gladly by far than when I took it on
myself fjfty years ago. Its joys have
wholly exceeded my expectations. In
goodly, tender, beautiful memories, I
am far more than a multimillionaire."
Rev. Luther Edward Todd', Secretary of the Board of Finance of our
Church since that Board was created
in 1918, died in St. Louis on Thanksgiving Day of an infection of the arteries. He was sixty-three years old and
had been ill since November 7. The
Board of Finance handles the endowment fund established for our superannuated preachers and their widows.
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Personals
The Cbristian I11dex, Baptist paper
published in Atlanta, pays a tribute to
Bishop Ainsworth in its issue of December 9. Speaking of the Bishop's
twenty,. years of service in that position, and of his coming voluntary retirement because of health reasons, the
I11dex says: "As pastor, president of
\Vesleyan, and Christian statesman,
Bishop Ainsworth has been a great
blessing to his day and generation.
Georgia will now be blessed with the
residence of two of the great retired
leaders of Methodism-Bishop Warren
A. Candler and Bishop W. N. Ainsworth."
The retirement of Dr. Robert E.
Speer from active service as senior secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions, coincident with the
centennial celebration of the Board, was
marked by a national radio message in
which he interpreted the significance of
the missionary movement. Nearly seventy broadcasting stations united in
carrying his voice to every corner of
the country in one of the largest networks ever afforded to a distinctively
religious presentation.
Dr. Speer's service has known no denominational bounds. Next to his missionary passion has been his passion for
Christian unity. His rugged Christian
character, his triumphant faith, even in
the face of great personal suffering, his
devotion to Christ and His world-wide
cause, and his gracious and reconciling
spirit have given him an influence as
wide as the whole Church.
Only rarely does one have an opportunity-really privilege--such as came
to the Board of Missions staff and invited guests of the Board when on the
afternoon of December 14 the Rev.
George " Shepherd, 'Congregational
missionary and personal adviser to General Chiang Kai-shek in the New Life
Movement, addressed his hearers on the
General and his wife, and on the present war in China. Sketching rapidly an
intimate close-up of" these leaders, Mr.
Shepherd made the picture remarkably
clear. And yet he was so sane, so fair,
that one felt that in spite of his association with the Generalissimo, he had
no personal bias against Japan. \Ve have
followed with admiration the progress
of General and Madame Chiang in their
efforts to build a new and unified China
and this feeling was in no way lessened
by Mr. Shepherd's address, rather
heightened. We felt a warmer and more
personal appreciation of their character
and an overwhelming sense of pity that
the present waste had to come.

The Rev. Charles W. Clay, one
of our younger missionaries to Brazil,
is living a ve'ry active life in that far
land of the South. Besides his work
in a country church, he teaches a big
Sunday' school class, is teacher of Bible
in Granbery College, both College and
Seminary.
Recently he attended a
young people's conference, teaching a
class every morning. He spoke one
night, and before the week was over he
had them ':literally on their toes" about
such subjects as war, ignorance, communism, etc., most of which they had
never heard presented in that way before. To top off his other work he
wrote a pageant, and helped to present
it, in order to set forth more graphically these problems. This information
comes to us from a source close enough
to be partial, maybe, but high enough
to be fair.
Rev. G. W. Ridout sailed November 13 from New Orleans on his third
missionary evangelistic trip to South
America. He will hold meetings in Panama, Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Argentina,
Montevideo, and Brazil. Readers will remember his article a few months ago
on his former work in Brazil.

The World in a Word

P

RINCIPAL B. R. AMBEDKAR, of
the Law College, Bombay, who is
the leader of the Depressed Classes'
Movement away from Hinduism in India, characterizes Hinduism as follows:
"Hinduism is not a religion but a contagious disease. People of 'every caste
should flee from it .as they would flee
from bubonic plague or hydrophobia.
\Vhen Hindus have extracted nectar
. from poison let them begin to talk of
extracting salvation from Hinduism.
Not only should the Depressed Classes
renounce Hinduism, but people of high
caste also, as it is Hinduism that has"
made them tyrants or oppressors of their
own people." ~ An interesting conference is now being held by the Committee for the International Repression of
Terrorism. This is one of the recently
organized activities of the League of
Nations. Its importance is seen in the
coming together of representatives of
thirty nations, besides many experts in
criminal law. Its primary object is the
making of international laws that will
facilitate the extradition of criminals
hiding in another state while plotting
terrorism for their own country-such
as the assassination of statesmen, poisoning the source of water supply, and
sabotage of machinery belonging to the
state.
37
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Mr. Johnson

the word meaning the main cereal food,
and so they had the idea that fasting
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]
meant doing without only that particugratitude, and closed with the hope that recently we had the opportunity to have lar food. Now we have "things to eat,"
his life might be worthy of the blessing tidings of Mr. Johnson through a friend. so as to include everything. Where we
which had come to him. We would not He now has a small store, can read, say "his own country," they would say
have thought of his letter as unusual write, and attend to all the details of "their own country" unless one is the
were it not for the fact that so few his business. His wife, relieved of the chief or owner of the said country. In-'
who receive these benefits of hospital care of him in his blindness, has a small stead of saying "you and I," they would
service ever think to return any word of position with a regular income. Today say "I and you."
Translating the Scriptures is an inappreciation.
is filled with sunshine and tomorrow
spiration
and an education. One cannot
Days have gone into months, and just brings promise anew.
be just the same afterward. We were
going over the latter part of the
eighteenth chapter of Matthew, about
Moore Memorial Church a War Relief
forgiving, when one of the men who
had been laid' off came by and wanted
Center
help. His wife had gone to her father,
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15]
and he wanted to work to get a present
kitchen, is served to about one hundred were destroyed or were located in the to take to get her back. He was given
an opportunity to translate some of the
children under ten years of age. Some danger zone.
Great praise is due the Chinese Chris- Gospel into everyday deeds. One ought
of the milk is sweetened and some is
seasoned with soy sauce. This project is tian leaders for the fine co-operative to be more kind and thoughtful of
spirit which has characterized the work others after reading about the Chrisfinanced by private donations.
'
The latter part of September when of the Emergency Service Committee. tian way every day.
other schools in the city opened, our The result has been a really outstanding
We have as our responsibility a tribe
kindergarten, afternoon classes, and eve- piece of relief work. in these times of of Otetela-speaking people estimated at
ning school began a limited program extreme anxiety, suffering, and unrest, about two hundred and fifty thousand.
with a greatly reduced enrolment. The the Chinese Christians are unwavering The Gospel is being spread among them.
building is also furnishing classrooms in their faith. No doubt from these ex- More preachers are being sent among
for college, a girls' high school, and periences will be born a new church in them all the time. Some of these preacha primary school; their respective plants a New China.
ers are stationed at places between two
and three hundred miles away. It will
be a great day when the people can have
the New Testament in their own hands.
Translating the New Testament into
Education is being pushed by the State
as well as by the Missions, and many
Otetela
are learning to read. Then these can
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11]
read to those who do not know. I heard
the words are similar to the English, as for the plural form "you-all" in the one reading some of Acts that I had
nyu for "you," plural; mi in some South. The African is used to making written out this afternoon, and another
was clicking his throat in approval as
forms for the pronoun "me" (both pro- a distinction.
One has to be on the lookout con- he listened to the words.
nounced the same); tela for "tell"; maWe are trying to get the translation
ma and papa as titles for "mother" and stantly to keep mistakes and solecisms
in
the ~est possible form, and it re"father." Some words, of course, have from creeping in. Instead of saying tax
to be imported, as the words for "snow" gatherer, they would say tax receiver. quires going over many times to get all
and "wheat" and "camel," things which The word for entering a house is dif- the different points; otherwise there
are not found here.
ferent from the word to enter a village. might be mistakes and misunderstandThe language is complicated enough, For members of the body we were using ings. There is a language committee,
but very expressive, and remarkably a word which really means that they composed at present of Mr. Anker, Mr.
complete. Not all the natives know all were cut off from the body.' We were Barden, Miss Parker, Mr. Wheeler, and
the words, but usually a term can be using a word as for feeding the five myself, to decide on different points
found to fit almost any idea, perhaps thousand which would mean that Jesus in regard to the language and have genin a different way from ours. For in- put the food in their mouths. In con- eral supervision of the work.
We are planning to have about four
stance, for saying, "He is ready to nection with fasting we had been using
go," they might use, "He is standing in
the road to go." In asking what was
the final decision in a meeting, they
would say, "How did you stop the
tongue?" Where we rejoice in someINVEST in a Life Income Gift with the Woman's Missionary Council; it
thing, 'they would rejoice on account of
it. Instead of the lot falling on MatPROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it
thias, they would say that the lot seized
INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
Matthias. Instead of two brothers, they
ever been deferred; it
,
would say "a man and his brother."
GIVES SATISI<'ACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
The one addressed always comes first,
service throughout the world. For
thus, "What thinkest thou, Simon? beINFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work,
comes, "Simon, what thinkest thou?"
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.
Instead of saying that they give thanks,
When writing give your age-this is important to you.
they say that they feel thanks. "You;"
LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE
singular, and "you," plural, are two different words. This probably accounts
WORLD OUTLOOK
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Life Income Gifts for Woman's' Work

,

thousand copies printed. There should
be a constant demand for the Scriptures. In the section to the north of
us, especially, there is a great demand
for literature. Some of the white people are interested. Recently an employee
of a white trader at Lodj,a came and

wanted to see all the books we have for
sale. He said that his employer had told
all of them to get books to read and
fruit trees to plant, so he had come
here. The Scriptures as well as the trees
are bound to bear fruit in the coming
years. It is their nature.

gi.ve forth no disagreeable smoke and
grIme.
Tulsa parks, her great Spavinaw Lake
and related water system, new homes,
and hospitality are justly famous. The
visitor is welcome, and the town is his!
A visit to The Magic City can be educational, entertaining, and inspirational.

Building the Boston .R.venue Methodist
Church
[ CONTINUED FROM PAGE

but could contribute such a sum for
an undertaking of this kind might
eventually return; the point of time
when there is a surfeit of the old ecclesiastical architecture but few if any
precedents in the new may be reached
again in another period; but all of these
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factors converging into one effortwell, it has never happened before, and
it may never happen again.
* Building Committee: H. G. Barnard, C. P.
Yadon, V. P. Rader. C. E. Duffield, L. S. Stans·
bury, R. P. Brewer, Mrs. F. P. Walter, !lIrs.
J. M. Gillette, Mrs. J. D. Hagler, Dr. F. S.
Clinton, C. C. Cole. Chairman; J. R. Cole, Jr.,
Chairman of Finance.

345 to 3700 in 22 months!
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THE ($1.00
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IDe Cor the currcnt issue
1040 Park Avenue, Omaha, Nebraska

.R. Creation, Not Just a Building
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

enrolment, 1,500; and a \V'oman's Missionary Society of 390. Rev. Forney
Hutchinson, D.D., LL.D., is in his
fourth year as pastor. Rev. Erwin Frederick Bohmfalk is Associate Pastor and
Director of Religious Education, Mrs.
Nettie J. Huggins is Bookkeeper, and
Mrs. D. H. Aston is Church Secretary.
Mrs. Belle Vickery Matthews is Director
of Music and Mrs. E. E. Clulow, Organist. These, including "Joe" Hawkins,
who is a most capable and polite janitor,
assisted by Claude Gilyard, will be gracious hosts when the \V'oman's Council meets there in March.
All who visit Boston A venue Church
are asked to keep 'in mind, and to help
make true; what Dr. John A. Rice said,
shortly before his death, when the
church was opened formally:
"But what is all this about? What is
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it for? No one familiar with the history of this building will doubt for a
minute my appreciation of this splendid
building with its marvelous appointments, done with such exquisite art;
yet a word of solemn warning needs to
be said. All this cannot make a Church.
These wonders may increase all the
more the futility of a hollow sham. Is
it not to provide creative conditions for
fulfilling the task- Jesus gave his disciples and, through them to us, the tasknamely, of bearing witness to Him? By
common consent the witness is to tell
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth. It is a very poor sort of
a church that will ,not face the truth
and give it to the world at any cost.
. . . . Here then is the thing we are set
to do in these beautiful surroundingswitness to' Him."

Tulsa --- Magic City
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

churches now pierce the Tulsa sky line,
representing practically every denomination and ranging in size from modest
suburban chapels to several in the million-dollar class. The Boston A venue
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is
the only example of modernistic architecture in the world applied to a church
of cathedral proportions, while the
beautiful "range Ashlar" construction
of the First Methodist Episcopal Church
is an inspiration to students of ecclesiastical design.
Education of the young is foremost
in the thoughts of Tulsa's builders, and
today the city's public school system is
nationally famous for its excellence,
while the University of Tulsa, a fouryear non-denominational, privately enFEBRUARY 1938
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dowed institution, has the leaaing school
of petroleum engineering in the nation.
The public school system has been built
at a cost of $13,000,000.
Being located less than two hundred
miles from the geographical center of
the United States, Tulsa is easily and
quickly accessible by highway, railroad,
bus, and airline from any part of the
country. Tulsa hotels are new, and offer
accommodations to suit the taste and
economy of every visitor. Downtown
Tulsa is so planned that hotels, railroad
and bus stations, convention halls, and
the business section are all within convenient walking distance from each
other. The city is clean to a phenomenal
degree, for Tulsa's fuel is natural gas,
and the many industries located here

I
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Oklahoma in the Making
"

•

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

ough-bred cattle of the state are famed
throughout the world. All this bears
witness to the effort which the rural
population of Oklahoma is making to
put agriculture upon a progressive
scientific basis.
\'Vhen Oklahoma was admitted to the
Union thirty years ago, its Constitution
was considered dangerously radical, and
was criticized as containing too much
legislation. President \'{Tilliam Howard
Taft characterized the Oklahoma Constitution a mere code of laws, and Theodore Roosevelt said his opinion of the
new state's Constitution "would not
look well in priQt." But, what were
considered theri' ,the radical clements in
the state cha'rier of government have
now been accepted as essential steps in
social progress.
Going 'onward as it began, Oklahoma
still leads' in liberal social legislation.
She h~s: gone far beyond most states,
foretxample, in the matter of a minimuffi:,wage. Immediately after the rece~;~;{'aecision of the United States
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,;

Supreme Court upholding the \'Vashington Minimum \'{Tage Law, the Oklahoma Legislature, then in session,
enacted a similar statute, applying not
only to women and children, but also
to men. The state has enacted laws for
co-operation with the Federal Government in unemployment insurance.
Homesteads, up to one thousand dollars'
valuation; are free frorb' hd valotum
taxes in Oklahoma. The last legislature
appropriated fifty-six million dollars for
old age security. Thus the state is ever
found in the vanguard of the movement
for social justice to those of all classes
whom society, in the past, has cruelly
neglected.
The people of Oklahoma glory in the
fact that theirs is the only state which
was ever admitted to the Union with a
prohibition against the sale of aIcoholic liquors already written into her
Constitution. This provision has never
,been repealed, and Oklahoma is justly
proud of the general sobriety and exalted moral ideals of her people.

p!.:J t'-;.: ":

How the Missionary Society Works
at Boston Avenue

Y'
"

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

,part when plans' for a new building
materialize; and Hagler Memorial, with
its great problem of financing the service it gives to the persons in its vicinity,
has the encouragement of many.
All these churches join with Boston
Avenue in plans for the Council meeting; for all Southern Methodism of Tulsa, and vicinity feels its responsibility
in making the surroundings so pleasant
that the 1938 Council meeting will live
long in the annals of the church and
the hearts of the participants because
of, the spiritual blessings received in
Tulsa.
::.

S

::.

::.

::.

O often an urge for doing something fine comes to one which fades
in the midst of our hurried lives. Fortunately this did not happen when the
inspiration definitely came to a member
of the Boston Avenue Missionary 50city more than a year ago.'
.
One Sunday five young married couples were among the group who joined
the church. In the audience was Mrs.
L. C. Clark, who sat wondering how
these fine young couples could be fitted
into the Church's program. The women of the missionary society were settled women-no longer were the cares
of housekeeping a problem, or the distress over weak coffee and burned biscuit a major disaster. The church school
had many classes but none that would
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definitely fit the needs of these newly
married folk. So Mrs. Clark carefully
thought over the situation.
Then clearly there came to her the
realization that she should make this
task her offering of service to, the Boston Avenue Church. After talking with
Mrs. Hunter Johnson, then president of
the Missionary Society, and others, she
decided to organize a Brides' Circle of
the Missionary Society. So in January,
1935, the organization was perfected
with seven young women as charter
members.
'
This circle has grown rapidly during
the years until now there is an enrolment of thirty-four members. At the
latest general meeting of the Missionary Society, this circle reported forty, four calls made that month, twenty-two
of which had been made by Mrs. Clark
herself. Tulsa is full of young people in
need of friendship. Many times a young
couple has no car, so friendships are
limited to rooming house and apartment acquaintances. The young wives
have little to do, and the newly undertaken duties of a housewife are strange,
and loneliness becomes a heavy burden.
These are the ones that Mrs. Clark with
her Christian urge for friendliness has
sought out and organized.,
Mrs: A. L. Cloninger, president of
this group, has proved herself a capable
leader. The pledge this year to confer-

ence and local work is seventy-five dol-'
lars; this the young women raise
through,;pledges and salesmanship. Last
winter they had favorite recipes printed on cards which they sold in groups
for Christmas remembrances. This year
they plan to manage the candy booth
at the bazaar. Their Christian Social
Relations project is to collect magazines
and distribute them at the jails, the
Negro Y.W.C.A., and elsewhere.
The members of the Missionary Society are so happy to have these young
women who are active in the work of
the society, contributing music and
helping in program building.
The missionary spirit is truly back
of their thoughts and efforts, for after
two years of organization they have,
asked that their name be changed from
the "Brides' Circl~' to the "Young
Women's Circle"-for after a year and
more of marriage they cannot still be
called "brides." Now can you guess
their plans? Think hard! They plan to
find other young couples just married
and have a Brides' Circle oJ new members. They wish' tb become absorbed in
the other groups 'a~ the circles divide at
stated intervals. It is so inspiring to find
yoting women who want to grow up.
So' 'many times we demur at growth
after we quit bragging of our birthdays~
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Christ in the Cumberlands
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

majority of people of this up-andcoming place subscribed to the "Hardshell" and "No hell" doctrines and were
unwilling to grant anyone else his
privilege of belief. That spirit is dying
the death it has long deserved. And,
sincerely, I believe, it is coming about
by the co-operation of ministers from
various denominations, as well as missionaries, who, rather than exhort on
mutual friendship and fellowship in
Christ, live it before these people in the
variollS times that they come together
in the midst of the people.
In the Pound section now are business
men who do not belong to the little
church on the hill, but who make contributions to it. Years ago such was
not the case. On the day the Rev. H. C.
Phillips' funeral was held, men who
claimed no church relationship at all
joined with those who were in the
church to donate a fund to care for the
expenses to which the splendid mission-
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ary's wife had been subjected becallSe of
the death that had come.
Such fellowship and co-operation
will continue to grow in the Pound
section, if the example of these leaders in Christ continues. \'1e'll hear less
of murder in the hollows, of moonshining and bootlegging. \,f e'll hear more
of a beautiful village becoming more
beau tiful, both in physical appearance
and atmosphere.
The public school has grown from
160, when I first went there, to around
400. More buildings are now being
constructed. Since that time the church
has been painted and repaired. Some
day it, too, will have to be enlarged,
for in it are men and women deep in
character and unrelenting in the
church's progress. In it are men who
cared nothing at one time for the
church but who now admit that they
have found happiness in serving it. This
story will spread. And may God help
it to do so!

Women Pioneers in Oklahoma
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

year.) Either because of timidity or because they desired to honor the men,
the women appointed a nominating
committee of two preachers who conducted the election. Their slate was
unanimously elected. Three officers of
these first conferences are still living:
Mrs. H. B. Spaulding, Mrs. M. L. Butler, and Mrs. T. O. Shanks. The Home
Mission Conference Society had a struggle for its existence until 1891, when
it was reorganized.

I
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A year before the Conference Society
was organized the women, with the help
of the Mission Board, made possible the
first parsonage, at Vinita. A charming
story is told of how the first dollar for
this was "smiled out" of the young
Presbyterian preacher by a pretty officer
of the society.
Because of tedious travel, increased
membership, and the division of the Annual Conference, the women divided in
1911 at Chickasha into the East and

\'1est Oklahoma Conferences, with foreign and home departments. In the
Golden Jubilee Year both conferences
were fifty years old. It had been a half
century since "Mother Hester" had
started the work that resulted in the development of both conferences.
Paved highways, modern conveniences, and the reunion of the annual
conferences brought the women back
into one conference in 1931, at a meeting held in Oklahoma City.
Dues collected the first year of the
organization amounted to less than $50;
the membership then is not recorded. It
is now more than ten thousand.
Since \'1oman's \\f ork was first organized in Oklahoma twenty-three
young women from this state have volunteered for service in the foreign and
. home fields. In 1921 the Methodist do:-mitory for girls was erected at the University of Oklahoma, at Norman. \'1esley Houses and Rural \'\1 ork are covered
by another story.
A spirit of harmony and consecration pervades our Conference. All officers are prominent in religious and ci~ic
work over the state, and in addition to
conference duties are serving in local
church work as well as in auxiliaries.
In her message to the Conference in
1937, Mrs. E. B. Dunlap, the president,
said, "\'1e are tremendously concerned
that our \'1oman's Missionary Society in
each charge in the Oklahoma Conference may be the dynamic spiritual force
that it should be." Under her sacrificial
leadership we are going forward now as
never before. Our conference has paid
the pledge to Council in full for the past
three years. In 1936 it was increased
by $1,000, and in 1937 again by $1,200,
and each year it has been paid in full.
Realizing the importance and strength
of an informed leadership, our confer-

THE TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION
of the

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH
will be held

March 10-14, 1938
in
the beautiful and unique Boston Avenue Methodist Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Mrs. E. B. Dunlap, 1002 B Avenue, Lawton, Oklahoma, is Conference Hostess.
Mrs. Hunter Johnson, 2522 South Cincinnati, Tulsa, Oklahoma, is General Chairman of local committees.
MAYO HOTEL IS COUNCIL HEADQUARTERS
FEBRUARY 1938
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ence leaders made it possible for all
district secretaries to attend the Council meeting in Dallas in 1936. They
are planning that all officers and district secretaries shall have the privilege
of attending the sessions at Tulsa this
year. In 1937 it was voted that all district secretaries should attend the Missionary Conference at Mount Sequoyah;
eight were present, two being absent
because of illness iIi their homes. The
Oklahoma Conference had a large share
in the construction and dedication of
the Woman's Building at Mount Sequoyah. At the dedication a bronze tablet· was unveiled on which is inscribed,
upon the payment of one hundred dollars, the names of women honored by
their conferences. The names of those
inscribed from the Oklahoma Conference: Mrs. C. E. Castle, who was a former president of the old East Oklahoma
Conference, and Mrs. E. B. Dunlap,
now president of our united conference.
The Oklahoma Conference has reason to be proud of its officers. Mrs.
E. B. Dunlap, president, served five
years as district secretary in the old
West Oklahoma Conference and four
years as Conference Recording Secretary immediately preceding her unanimous election to the presidency in 1935.
Mrs. W. L. Blackburn, vice-president, wife of a pastor, is a true suc42
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Personals

.

Guire, Mrs. J. E. Stone, Mrs. H. A. Ray.
All superintendents are making splendid progress. The blank side of the
Cou11cil Bulletin is used for conference
mimeographed news.
Mission Study
Classes for Council recognition show an
increase of 450 per cent over the previous year. Christian Social Relations in
the Conference contributes much to the
upbuilding of citizenship in this fertile
field where white, Indian, Negro, and
other races have lived since the first
settlement. Babies, children, young
women, superannuate preachers, their
wives and their widows are each and all
given the service of women consecrated
to their respective offices.
The task is not ended but the historian must stop.

cessor to the pIOneers In her diversities
of service.
Mrs. J. D. Lawhorn, corresponding
secretary, stepped into this office from
a long service as a district secretary
and superintendent of Christian Social
Relations.
.
Mrs. George Thomas, recording secretary, also came equipped with district
secretary experience.
Mrs. F. V. Keeney, treasurer, so ably
filled an auxiliary treasurer's office that
she was made treasurer for the old East
Conference; she had also served four
years as Superintendent of Supplies in
the united conference before being
elected to the office she now holds.
Space does not permit separate mention of our superintendents and district
secretaries, but their names must be
included. The Superintendents are:
y oung Women's Group, Mrs. Clarence
Roberts; Children's Work, Mrs. T. Wilson Shipley; Baby Specials, Mr. C. S.
Fisher; Bible and Mission Study, Mrs.
L. C. Summers; Christian Social Relations, Mrs. W. L. McMurty; Literature and Publicity, Mrs. L. H. McConnell; Supplies, Mrs. L. E. Batchelor.
The District Secretaries are: Mrs. C. B.
Northcutt, Mrs. M. S. Sharp, Mrs. G.
L. Johnson, Mrs. J. E. Murphy, Mrs.
A. H. Holloman, Mrs. John E. Turner,
Miss Josephine Cook, Mrs. T. B. Mc-

Thousands of Church Societies. Lodges and nub.
recommend the selling of SNAPON SANDALS
(toe rubbers) as a quick means of raising funds.
SNAPON SANDALS. made in ONE SIZE
ONLY. fit alI sizes of women's shoes. So com.
pact they can be carried in the purse. Sold for
40 cents. Unusual profit to a Society. Write
for our no money in advance. liberal profit plan.
State name of society, lodge or club.

SNAPON RUBBER SHOE CO.
Box 104·M

Watertown, Mass.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
1f Your gift in the form of an annuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
1f Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
1f The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in exchange for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
1f When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!

...................................
For Further Particulars, Write'

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
Ckneral Work, Board of Missions
M. E. Church, South
Box 510
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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AGAINST OLD AGE
WORLD OUTLOOK
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GOOD BOOKS
For World Outlook Readers
The followil1g boolu are timely il1 topic al1d in treafmellf,
several, 111uch out of the ordillary, for 111issiol1ary peojJle.
These boolu are pril1fed by differel1t publishers, but our own
Publishil1g House al1d its branches will be glad to supjJly
them without additiol1al cost to the purchaser.

KILL OR CURE? By Muriel Lester. Cokeshury Press. $1.00.
Muriel Lester needs no introduction to our readers. Many
of them have heard her speak, many more have read what she
has written. In this book the "Jane Addams" of England
convincingly presents the utter futility of war-and more.
She shows how to develop attitudes and programs calculated
to supplant suspicion, fear and aggression with confidence,
consideration, and Christian charity. No one can read Kill
or Cure? without realizing anew the need for an awakened
public consciousness and a public's demand for international
peace.

said? \\That, Father, do you desire done this minute?'"
"My part is to live this hour in continuous inner conversation with God and in perfect responsiveness to his will. To
make this hour gloriously rich."
"I am finding every day that the best of the five or six
ways in which I try to keep contact with God is for me to
'lIJait for his flJoughfs, fa ask him to speak."
"The week with its failures and successes has taught me one
new lesson. It is this: 'I must talk about God or I cannot
keep him in my mind, I must give him away in order to
have him.'''
"So if anybody were to ask me how to find God I should
say at once, hunt out the deepest need you can find and
forget al! about your own comfort while you try to meet that
need. Talk to God about it, and-he 'Will be there. You will
know it."
One could go on and on. Almost every sentence is significant. No brief review could do the booklet justice. Butwrite for it, keep it by you, live by it.

CHRISTMAS AGAIN.
By Hans Peter Gravengaard.
Chapman & Grimes. $2.50.
SOME PROBLEMS OF LIFE. By Rufus M. Jones. CokesHans Peter Gravengaard is the son of a well known Danish bury Press. $2.00.
The sermons in this book make up the Cole Lectures depreacher and author. A Phi Deta Kappa graduate of the
University of Nebraska, he has had five years of specialized livered ;It Vanderbilt during the past season. Of it the author
study, two of which were at Harvard. He is of national says: "The lectures are . . . . though very simply written, the
prominence in the business of life insurance. A good section fruit of a whole life of study, of reading and of gestation.
of the book is devoted to the hero's experience in selling life The days in Vanderbilt University when I was giving them,
insurance, of which the author could write with first-hand and the appreciative audiences that gathered to hear them, are
knowledge. The story concerns the life of an orphaned Danish happy memories."
lad, who came to this country
The "problems" are of the
to live with an uncle, and is
higher type, having to do with
an interesting sidelight on the
spiritual values and issues of
Danes in this country. It is
life, not with "houses or lands
interesting and readable, paror with rules for longevity."
EASTER'S PATH TO PENTECOST.
ticularly so, we should think,
Dr. Jones' discussions of
By Edward Jeffries Rees. Fleming H, Revell.
to anyone interested in life
$1.25.
"What Makes Life Good,"
insurance-and Teligion.
"What Is Meant by Values of
These sermons, delivered before his congreLife?" "Is There an Area of
gation during the Lenten and Pentecostal
LETTERS BY A MODseasons of 1936, are so arranged that they
Freedom in the Life of a PerERN MYSTIC. By Frank C.
may be used for at least ten, special Sundays
son?" are literally the sharing
Laubach. Student Volunteer
on the Church's calendar. Iii them it is the
with his readers the findings
Vovement. $0.25.
author's purpose to "present Pentecost as
of a lifetime of exploration of
"Much in little" describes
the normal experience of the growing Christhe inner recesses and the
this small paper-bound booktian, whose life is resolutely dedicated to the
illimitable resources of man's
let, which consists of letters
acceptance of all that Christ has in store for
spiritual
estate.
from Dr. Laubach to his fathe seeker." And he adds: "It is cheering to
ther written at intervals durnote that we are slowly but certainly workDESIRES OF THE
ing a period of two years.
ing ourselves back to a more reasonable unHEART.
By Joan Geisel
The letters concern the auderstanding of Pentecost, and of its vitalZondervan
PubGardner.
thor's personal experience of
izing influence in the lives of all faithful
lishing
House,
Grand
Rapids.
God-the experience of "fillfollowers of Christ."
An old-fashioned novel for
ing every minute full of the
In
his
Foreword,
Dr.
Edwin
Lewis
of
the
young
people, in which the
thought of God." A few senDrew
Theological
Seminary
says:
"\\That
Christian
life is interwoven
tences chosen at random will
chiefly
impresses
me
about
the
sermons
is
with
the
narrative.
Not the
indicate what the booklet is.
the way in which they combine a complete
but
entirely
best
literature,
". . . : This year I have
loyalty to evangelical Christianity with a
wholesome. A young couple
started out trying to live all
keen awareness of the problems confronting
meet, fall in love, are sepamy waking moments in conthe modern Church."
rated, and after many diffiscious listing to the inner
culties come into their "devoice, asking without ceasing,
sired haven."
'\XThat, Father, do you desire

OUR
MISSIONARIES
AT HOME

Below is found a directo-ry of our missionaries at home on furlough for both
sections, General and \\Toman's \\Tork. The furlough period is one year, and
during the year the missionary rests awhile, visits the doctor for a good lookover for himself and family, does special study in schools, and .visits through
the churches to tell the story of his work. Arrangement for special visitation
in the churches supporting them and for special deputation work with Presiding
Elders and other leaders may be made by correspondence with Dr. H. P.
Myers and Mrs. Helen B. Bourne of the Department of Education and Promotion, Board of Missions, Doctors' Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

DIRECTORY
• Africa
GENERAL \\TORK
Dr. Charles P. M. Sheffey, 13 57 Liggates Road,
Lynchburg, Va.
Rev. \\Tilliam De Ruiter, 167th Street, Horney, Ill.
\\7OMAN'S \\T ORK
None.

• Brazil
GENERAL \\TORK
Rev. S. A. Belcher, High Point \\Tells, Macon, Ga.
Rev. C. L. Smith, 110 E. College St., Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. G. D. Parker, care of Board of Missions,
Nashville, Tenn.
\'IT OMAN'S \\TORK

Miss Eunice Andrew, 5467 Maple St., St. Louis,
Mo.
Miss Lydia Ferguson, 521 S. Main St., Belton,
Texas.
Miss Lela Putnam, Lockhart, Texas.
Miss Berta Simmons, R. F. D., Carter, Okla.
Miss Zula Terry, care of Board of Missions, Nashville, Tenn.

, China
GENERAL \\TORK
Dr. R. M. Paty, Bell Buckle, Tenn.
Miss Rolfe Whitlow, 310 S. Capitol St., Iowa City,
Iowa.
Rev. \\T. B. Burke, 854 Mulberry St., Macon, Ga.
'WOMAN'S \\T ORK
Miss Ethel Bost, Route 23, Huntersville, N. C.
Miss Annie Clyde Price, Route 1, Lorena, Texas.
Miss Naomi Howie, care of Board of Missions,
Nashville, Tenn.
•
Miss Lucie Clark, Russellville, Ark.
Miss Mary Hood, 1960 Oliver A venue, Memphis,
Tenn.
Miss Hester Dale \\Test, care of Board of Missions,
N ashville, Tenn.
Miss Lelia J. Tuttle, care of Board of Missions,
N ashville, Tenn.
Miss Laura Mitchell, care of Board of Missions,
Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Louise A vett, Norwood, N. C.

• Japan
GENERAL \\T ORK
Rev. S. E. Hager, care of Board of Missions, Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. S. M. Hilburn, care of S. M. D., Dallas, Texas.
Rev. \\Teyman C. Huckabee, 102 Osborne Place,
Macon, Ga.
WOMAN'S \\T ORK
Miss Thelma Colvin, care of Board of Missions,
Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Alberta Tarr, care of Board of :Missions,
Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Sallie Carroll, Rocky Mt., Virgina.

• Korea
GENERAL \\TORK
Rev. M. B. Stokes, care of R.
ton, N. C.

J.

Sifford, Lincoln-

WOMAN'S \\T ORK
Miss N annie Black, Chester, S. C.
Miss Bertha Smith, Route 1, Box 30, Marshall, Mo.
Miss Euline Smith, Box 308, Hamlet, N. C.
Miss Carrie Una Jackson, care of Board of Missions, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Marjorie Beaird, care of Board of Missions,
Nashville, Tenn.
Miss M. Elston Rowland, care of Board of Missions, N ashville, Tenn.
Miss Ida Hankins, care of Board of Missions, Nashville, Tenn.

• Cuba
GENERAL \\TORK
Rev. J. G. Board, Box 388, Peabody Campus,
Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. Carl D. Stewart, The Iliff School of The:>logJ,
Denver, Colo.
'\10MAN'S \\T ORK
Miss Dreta Sharpe, 824 E. 34th St., Savanah, Ga.
Miss Juanita Kelly, care of Board of Missions,
Nashville, Tenn.

Our mIsSIonaries are our best connection-our ~'living link"-with the great world-field. The WORLD OUTLOOK gives them hearty welcome home, and bespeaks f0 them in the commu.ni:ies into which they go the reception
7
to which their work so richly entitles them, and that ,,;rIll make them a benedIctIOn to the churches.
The missionary desiring to have W ORLO OUTLOOK come to him or her during furlough should remind us by card.

